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Will they/won’t they/
do we/don’t we?
This is the conundrum that we have been
considering at the Church Union Offices in
Birmingham over the last few weeks. Will they
close Churches for worship over Holy Week, or
won’t they? Do we print another edition of the
Together Newspaper, or do we abandon the
usual Holy Week/Eastertide publication on the
basis that it is too difficult to anticipate where
we will be as a Country and a Nation, as a
Church and as individuals by the time this is
actually printed and distributed? Well obviously,
you will see we decided that irrespective of
Lockdown or not, this paper would go ahead
simply because it is a vital means of
communication for Catholic Anglicans within the
Church of England.
In very typical Anglican compromise, what we
are attempting to do in the following pages is
present to you, the reader, a number of options.
Without any doubt for Christians, Holy Week is
such an important occasion in our spiritual
discipline. What made last year’s so incredibly
challenging, even for those who were lucky
enough to connect with their parish church
through Social Media, was the physical loss of
the beautiful ceremonies. This came as an
enormous blow to us all. So, what we propose
to do for Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good
Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday, is
detail what we would normally expect to witness
if we were in church. For some this may still be
possible, and we hope this information will
inform you as to what to expect and why to
expect it.
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For those who sadly cannot physically be there,
we then thought we would include a short liturgy
that you could perform at home and particularly
for those who don’t have any access to the
internet and therefore are quite literally cut off
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Will they/won’t they/do we/don’t we?
Continued from front page

from their regular style of worship. Each day has
its own task, its own readings and its own
prayers that will reflect on that particular
celebration, and we really want to encourage
you all to take this activity very seriously and just
set a few minutes aside each day, perhaps at
the time when you would ordinarily be in church
and perform this in a way of solidarity, not only
with our Lord, but also with one another. We are
delighted that for each of the celebrations one
of the Society Bishops has then taken the time
just to give us some thoughts from their own
particular perspective, and once again these
words are going to be helpful not only for those
who are separated from public worship, but also
for those who attend. So, use the Bishop’s
meditation as you see fit.
Finally, we have tried to look at some sort of
practical expression to each one of these
liturgical events, because as Christians we know
that coming to church is not an end in itself but
is very much a means to an end. The final
words of every Mass remind us that we are sent
out to love and serve the Lord and even through
these incredibly challenging days that we have
experienced over the last year as a country
during Lockdown we have seen some inspiring
acts of generosity that often involved

when we have seen unprecedented suffering
and death, not only in this country but in the
World. How close have we been to Christ who
on the night before he died earnestly prayed to
His Father to take the cup of suffering away. No
doubt many of us will have witnessed in others
or experienced in our own lives suffering akin to
that of Christ himself who hung upon the Cross,
and we too might have cried out “My God, my
God, why have you abandoned me?”. The
figures of death caused by Covid 19 are in
excess of 100,000 individuals and for each one
of those individuals there are countless others,
partners, relations, friends who are forced to
face the reality of death and place their loved
ones in a place of rest and have felt that feeling
of desolation, abandonment and despair that
was experienced by the disciples and the
followers of Christ on that first Holy Saturday,
but the Easter message is the message to us all
and just as Jesus spoke to Mary Magdalene by
name, so too the Lord addresses intimately
everyone of us by name and simply says “Do not
be afraid”.

tremendous sacrifice and risk from individuals
and communities throughout the country. As a
Nation we have applauded our National Health
Service and all those key workers involved in the
delivery of health care and life saving
treatments, to those affected not only by
Coronavirus but by other illnesses. I think we
know that the burden of responsibility has fallen
so heavily upon so many people’s shoulders and
it constantly challenges as well as inspires me,
as I am sure it does you, as I witness and hear
of such incredible acts of generosity where
individuals and communities have put others
first and sought to serve the Lord in different
community endeavours. I really do hope that
looking carefully at each one of these festivals
will enable us to participate in a real and
meaningful way, not only in the events of nearly
2,000 years ago when our Lord experienced the
sufferings of His Passion, but also the events
that are being experienced now in our own time.
For us as Christians, Holy Week and Easter
remind us powerfully that suffering and death
are not the end of any story. That through Christ
we have victory, salvation and hope. I suspect
that there is not a single person reading this
article now who has not in one way or another
failed to despair over these last few months

Fr Darren Smith

So Long, Farewell, Auf Wiedersehen, Goodbye
We were very sorry to receive the news that
Father Adam Edwards, the Communication
Director for the Church Union, was leaving from
the beginning of January, but delighted for him
that he had been offered and accepted a role in
the Diocese of Lichfield as Transforming
Communities Together (TCT) new Chief Officer.
Father Adam said “I am really exciting to be
joining TCT. The charity has done some
fantastic work since its inception and has an
amazing and dedicated team”. He then went on
to say how he was looking forward to starting in
his role and helping to lead TCT’s contribution to
people’s lives around the Black Country, Stoke
on Trent, Staffordshire and Shropshire. Father
Darren Smith, Chairman of the Church Union,
said “We are all very sad to lose Father Adam
who has made an outstanding contribution in
his time as Communication Officer for the

Church Union. He has helped to raise the
profile of the Church Union and remind people
of some of the incredible work we undertake in
affectively communicating the Catholic faith,
and he will be remembered for all that he has
done both pre-pandemic times and during
National Lockdown”. Although Father Adam has
now left, the work of communication still goes
on and we are delighted that this edition of the
Together Newspaper has once again been
produced and paid for by the Church Union and
we look forward in the not too distant future in
making an announcement about how the work
of communication, both for the Church Union
and for all Traditionalist Catholic Societies will
continue in the future. Please do carry on
sending your articles to us here at Commercial
Street and watch this space!

together contact details
Together is published and edited by the Church Union in co-operation with the Additional Curates Society, the Confraternity of
the Blessed Sacrament and Forward in Faith.
The opinions and views expressed in this newspaper by contributors and advertisers are their own, and not those of the Church
Union, Additional Curates Society, the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament or Forward in Faith.
If you would like free copies for your parish, or to discuss other matters of distribution, please contact the ACS on 0121 382
5533, email info@additionalcurates.co.uk or write to: Additional Curates Society, 16 Commercial Street, Birmingham B1 1RS.

If you have ideas for content, please contact
Fr Darren on
communications@churchunion.co.uk.
If you would like to advertise in Together,
please contact Forward in Faith Advertising
Manager Mike Silver on
silver43mike@gmail.com or 01 634 386624.
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PALM SUNDAY
The shape of our Holy Week observances
is based on a pattern set by St Mark in his
Gospel, where he depicts Jesus visiting
Jerusalem for the first time and for the
seven days that will lead up to his
crucifixion, death and burial. For this
reason, Jesus' entry into the city, seated
on a donkey and accompanied by branchwaving supporters marks the beginning of
a final confrontation with the religious
leaders who having been dogging his
steps over the past three years.
As with Good Friday, as we shall see later,
our annual commemoration of these
events has much of its origins in the way
the early Christian community in
Jerusalem celebrated them on the very
sites where they first took place. We have
vivid evidence of this from the journal of a
nun, called Egeria, from Western Europe
who made one of the first recorded
pilgrimages to the Holy Land in the late
Third Century. She describes the clergy
and people gathering outside the walls,
then making their way into the city singing
hymns and children waving palm
branches. For the vast majority of
Christians who cannot do this in
Jerusalem itself,the practice soon grew up
of commemorating it in their own
churches and this is still what we have
today.
Local conditions (and the weather!) will
determine how this is organised locally,
but in its essence it involves the
community meeting at a separate place to
hear the Palm Sunday Gospel read,
perhaps listen to a short address, have
their palms blessed and then process into
church by an appropriate route.
Incidentally, crosses made of Palm is a
fairly recent English custom. Traditionally,
they would have been branches of pussy
willows, since they were locally available
and palms were not. Other countries have
different customs. In Spain, for instance,
Palm branches are sometimes woven into
intricate patterns, resembling giant corn
dollies!
The atmosphere of the procession is
usually fairly relaxed, but once everybody
is in church they will soon stand to hear
one of the Gospel accounts of the Lord's
Passion. A reminder that the week began
with crowds shouting "Hosanna" and
ended with others crying "Crucify him,
crucify him!"

B I S H O PS RE F L E CTI O N
Because he wanted to
‘Christ became obedient unto death, even death on a cross.’ (Phil 2:8).
I wish I could begin by playing you some music. I have a
very specific piece in mind: the opening chorus of
Bach’s St John Passion. There are some pieces of
music (not many) which, once they have begun, simply
cannot be stopped, and this is one of them. From its
opening note, it cannot be stopped! reminding us that
the telling of Jesus’s passion also cannot be stopped. It
is the most amazing story of everything given for love
without limit ever witnessed by mankind.

Before you read on, if you can, listen to this powerful
performance in 2018 by the Netherlands Bach Society:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMf9XDQBAaI.
The rocking, driving insistence of the quaver rhythms
against the sawing bass notes make it as unstoppable
as the turning wheels of any tumbril carrying a man—
one way—to his execution.
The reading of St John’s account of the Passion during
the Good Friday Liturgy stands out as the immovable
goal of this week: the holiest week of all our lives. The
words of Bach’s opening chorus summarise our
thoughts well: ‘Lord, our Ruler, whose glory is
magnificent in all times and places, show us through
this Your passion, that You, the True Son of God, are at
all times, even in the most lowly state, glorified!’ That is
the cry of the Church that is gathered from all nations
to see Christ lifted up as on the Cross he draws all
mankind to himself. And we get a pre-echo of that cry
on Palm Sunday morning, when the Passion story is
also read – this year from St Mark.
Often the opening ceremonies get all the attention: the
badly behaving donkey and the thrill of a silver band as
we sing hymns in procession down the high street. For
some, after all that fuss, the reading of the Passion is
something to be endured, even though for those, who
(in normal times) neglect to go to church on Good
Friday it will be the only time they will ever hear the
Passion of Christ as a whole! Like Bach’s opening
chorus, the story of the messianic entrance of Christ
into Jerusalem, is like the slow opening of the great
doors of a cathedral on to the vista of its massive and
mysterious interior … the story of the Passion. It is not
a stand-alone event. It leads us inside.
So it’s a mistake to think that after Jesus’s triumphant
entrance, we ‘wait’ quietly for three days until the
action picks up again with the Last Supper. Read the
gospels! Matthew’s gospel totals 1071 verses of which
244 verses (about a quarter) takes place in Holy Week
before the Last Supper. Mark, the shortest gospel at
678 verses, gives 125 verses to the same period –
nearly a fifth. Luke, the longest gospel at 1151 verses,
still gives about 12% to the first three days of Holy
Week, and only John, at 880 verses, gives as little as
5% to those days, but then his gospel famously

arranges Holy Week material in other ways across his
gospel.
Early Holy Week was anything but quiet. Perhaps you
might read those passages over the next few days, to
remind yourself how much of the story of Jesus
happens early in Holy Week. (On Monday and Tuesday
read the longer passages: Matthew chapters 21-26,
and Luke chapters 19-21; and on Wednesday, read the
shorter ones together: Mark 11.1-14.10 and John 12.1,
12-50.) If you do that, I think you will immediately see
how Jesus’s determined path to the Cross begins on
Palm Sunday, not just after the Last Supper. His
journey through the week is unstoppable from that
moment—the one moment in His life—when He allowed
the people to acclaim him publicly as God’s anointed
messiah, through to the moment when the meaning of
that calling was revealed, lifted high on the Cross.
This is what I want to convey to you: that from Palm
Sunday the story is unstoppable. First, because as
Jesus’s teaching reveals, it is the will of God. It was
God’s plan, says St Paul, from before ever time’s clock
started ticking. And secondly—but crucially—it is
unstoppable because the same Jesus who taught His
disciples to pray, ‘Father … Thy will be done in earth, as
it is in heaven’ (note where King James’s translators
put the comma in that sentence), Himself prayed in
Gethsemene ‘Father, not what I will, but what You will’.
Jesus was not, like some condemned man, subject to
the unstoppable wheels of an injustice He could not
control. He was subject to an unstoppable divine will to
love He would not resist. In order to do the Father’s
will, He himself had to will it. To restore fullness of life
to mankind, the Father’s Son had to humble himself in
the most abject way, and bear fruit of an obedience
without comparison.
Scripture says, ‘He gave himself up because He
desired it’ (‘oblatus est quia ipse voluit’, Is 53.7
Vulgate). He desired it: He wanted it. His is an
extraordinary testimony of love. As I said earlier, it’s the
most amazing story of everything given for love without
limit ever witnessed by mankind.
Why does this all matter? How does all this involve us?
Let me hazard the answer that I think lies at the heart
of the unstoppable story of Holy Week.
When Catholic Christians celebrate the Eucharist, they
do not simply bring to mind Jesus’s sacrifice only. They
do not, in other words, simply commemorate Maundy
Thursday. They celebrate the fact that He united us to
His offering, and gave it to us as the meaning of our
lives too. In other words Catholic Christians celebrate
Good Friday. The redemptive sacrifice Christ chose to
make, and also chose to associate us with by giving us
the Eucharist, means we can will it in our lives too. We
too can say, ‘Thy will be done on earth’, in my life, at
whatever the cost it takes. Supported by divine grace,
we can offer our lives as part of the offering in the
Eucharist ‘so that the life of Jesus may be made visible
in our mortal flesh.’ (2 Cor 4.11).
All this because Jesus gave himself up: because—
unstoppably—‘He desired to’.

+Jonathan Ebbsfleet
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Ride On,
Ride On in Majesty
Alex Ward works as a vet in Yorkshire and understands
the importance of animals in all of our lives. She
reflects on the way a donkey is placed at the heart of
the holy week story and its significance
Palm Sunday is the beginning of Holy Week, the final
lead up to the joy of the Easter season. All of us know
the story well, even my five year old son knows the
basics: Jesus enters Jerusalem flanked by crowds of
rejoicing well-wishers, riding on the back of a donkey,
with palm leaves strewn at His feet.
Jesus is coming into Jerusalem as a king, a Messiah,
ready to lead His people to freedom from their Roman
oppressors. And entering the city in this way, riding on a
donkey, fulfils the prophecy of Zechariah (9:9) “Rejoice
greatly, Daughter Zion! Shout, Daughter Jerusalem!
See, your king comes to you, righteous and victorious,
lowly and riding on a donkey, on a colt, the foal of a
donkey.”
The donkey is an essential part of the Palm Sunday
narrative and worth meditating upon: Why does He
come on a donkey? Why not a mighty horse? Surely this
is more fitting of a king? The donkey of Palm Sunday is
the only mention in the Gospels of a donkey in the life
of Jesus; yes, there is (shockingly) no mention of a
donkey in the nativity! He has asked the disciples to
bring a donkey and her colt from outside of Jerusalem

EASTER 2021 5

for Him to ride, and all four evangelists agree that it is
the colt that He rides. The colt is unbroken, a donkey
who has never been ridden before and yet as far as we
know, he allows Jesus to ride him through the streets
of Jerusalem in front of a noisy and excitable crowd.
This surely tells us something of Jesus’ nature, that He
is able to subdue a creature unused to human touch.
We know too that this has been a gentle act, rather
than one of violence, because He also brings the colt’s
mother with it, to encourage it on.
What do we know of donkeys today? They have never
been as much of a common part of life in this country
as they have throughout the Middle East. In New
Testament times they were very important, with finer
breeds used for riding and more common ones for
farm work. In fact, in Jesus’ time a horse was only used
for the purpose of riding to war; they were considered
to be the sign of the conqueror. To us, as modern,
Western readers, when Jesus enters Jerusalem on a
donkey we assume that he is doing so as a sign of His
humility, but to people of that time it was more likely to
be a sign of his peaceful intentions. He is coming as a
king, but not as a conqueror;
He is coming in peace. This makes the events of Holy
Week even more shocking as, in spite of His peaceful
intentions, He is still betrayed, interrogated, tortured
and eventually killed. The final story of the donkey is an
apocryphal one, but one that I have always loved and
one that I am sure many of you know. It is said that in
return for the great service of carrying His son into
Jerusalem on that first Palm Sunday, God gave the
donkey a cross upon his back, as a visible sign of his
importance should any other creature deride him. The

LI T U RGY

donkey, just like Christians at our Christening, has been
marked with the sign of the cross.
This week, we will be asked to take up our crosses and
follow Christ and Palm Sunday is the start of that
journey. Take a moment to consider the colt: never
ridden before and brought from its home to a place
filled with noise and shouting. Consider its confusion
and disorientation. With Jesus riding it, it continues
peacefully and nobly on its way. Let us, like the donkey,
ignore the noise and clamour of life, to find peace and
direction through the way of Jesus throughout this
Holy Week.

Alex Ward

2 Take the strip and fold it in the middle to form an
inverted right angle (or an upside down L).
3 Now take the vertical strip and fold that up.

INTRODUCTION

MUSIC

Sitting upright, but comfortably, keep silence for a
minute or two. With eyes closed, concentrate and
become aware of your breathing.

You may like to read the words of a hymn on
today’s theme perhaps

As you breathe out, perhaps ‘exhale’ some of the
more negative things in your life.
As you breathe in, let God’s Spirit breathe within
you. He gives you life. (You may wish to this on
each of the days of the Triduum too).

SCRIPTURE

Make way, make way,
For Christ the King in splendour arrives
(Mission Praise 457
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK6XuYhL7JI)
or
Ride on, ride on in majesty!
Hark, all the tribes hosanna cry

Read the account of our Lord’s entry to Jerusalem

(New English Hymnal 511)

Mark 11.1-10

PRAYER

11 1Now when they drew near to Jerusalem, to
Bethphage and Bethany, at the Mount of Olives,
Jesus sent two of his disciples 2and said to them,
“Go into the village in front of you, and
immediately as you enter it you will find a colt
tied, on which no one has ever sat. Untie it and
bring it. 3If anyone says to you, ‘Why are you doing
this?’ say, ‘The Lord has need of it and will send it
back here immediately.’” 4And they went away and
found a colt tied at a door outside in the street,
and they untied it. 5And some of those standing
there said to them, “What are you doing, untying
the colt? 6And they told them what Jesus had
said, and they let them go. 7And they brought the
colt to Jesus and threw their cloaks on it, and he
sat on it. 8 And many spread their cloaks on the
road, and others spread leafy branches that they
had cut from the fields. 9 And those who went
before and those who followed were shouting,
“Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name
of the Lord! 10Blessed is the coming kingdom of
our father David! Hosanna in the highest!”

Lord Jesus,
you entered in triumph to your own city,
Jerusalem,
to complete your work to save us,
to suffer, die, and rise again.
Give me a lively faith and stir up my heart that I
may be ever more devoted to you, follow in your
footsteps,
and come to share your risen life. Amen.

(English Standard Version ESV).

Say the Lord’s Prayer
in whatever form you are used to.

4 Turn that reverse L over to form a 7 and then fold the
vertical end over again.
5 Then take the horizontal end and fold it over.
6 As you look in the back you will now see you have
made a sort of small square pocket.
7 Take the horizontal arm and slide it through the
pocket from the back, right to the end and gently tug
it to ensure it is firm.
8 Slide half the horizontal end to form one arm of the
cross.
9 Take the other end and fold it in to form the second
arm of the cross. Make sure both arms are roughly
equal in length.
10 Now turn the cross over and take the vertical end of
the cross and gently slip it through the pocket slit
from the back. Leave as much of it on top as you
would like and adjust the remaining paper or card
through the slit to form the base of the cross.
Or you may find it easier to go to this video on YouTube
to see how to do it!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVbt1GgH2_E

or

ACTIVITY

Closing your eyes, picture the scene of that first
Palm Sunday and putting yourself into the picture
of that day imagine what you would have felt or
said or sung.

Make a Palm Cross out of craft paper or card.
Please follow the instructions below:

CONCLUSION
Say the Grace as you make the Sign of the Cross

HOW TO MAKE A PALM CROSS OUT OF CRAFT
PAPER OR CARD
You will need sharp scissors and a ruler,
and some card or thick craft paper
1 Cut a long strip of your card or paper, 0.5-1″ in width
and close to 12″ or more in length.

+ The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all evermore. Amen.
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MAUNDY THURSDAY
The best way of thinking about Holy Week is a
three-act drama, where we are not invited merely
to observe, but to participate. Christians do not
remain spectators of the events we are
commemorating, but make themselves part of the
action. Through this we can become more
perfectly one with Christ in his death and
resurrection. This will be more effective if we are
able to join in the programme laid out for the
Christian community each year.
The Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper begins the
three special days (“Triduum”) of Holy Week. The
title in English is a corruption of the Latin phrase
“mandatum novum” meaning “a new
commandment”, part of Jesus’ final words to his
disciples where he urged them to emulate the
same self-giving love he was showing them. This is
a major theme of Maundy Thursday and the actual
celebration commemorates the Last Supper, when
Jesus revealed the Paschal Mystery by instituting
the Eucharist, through which his coming death and
resurrection could be remembered and renewed in
them for all time. The church is decorated “as for a
festival” though, paralleling the mood at the Last
Supper, the atmosphere becomes more sombre
towards the end.
Earlier in the day ( or week) the clergy will have
assembled with their bishop at a celebration
which particularly focuses on the priestly elements
of Jesus’ life and work which he handed on to his
Church. The clergy will renew their Ordination
Vows and the Holy Oils for use in the sacraments
of the Church will be blessed.
In the evening celebration there may take place
the ceremony of the footwashing, recalling Jesus’
washing of the disciples feet at the Last Supper. It
is a very humbling action for clergy to perform and
a reminder that like their Lord they have come
“not to be served, but to serve”.

B I SHO PS RE F L E CTI O N
We are going to live
“Too middle-class”
A young dad with a well-paid job goes regularly to
Mass in a town centre church with his two children.
It has a very mixed congregation, including people
with mental health issues, drug and alcohol abuse,
and whose first language is not English.
Whenever I see him he tells me why the Church of
England so often gets it all wrong. “It’s too middleclass, bishop!” he says.
Basically, I agree with him but push him to say why
he thinks this.
He replies, “There’s too much emphasis on strategy
and results; too much chasing the latest fashion; fear
of being serious; loss of confidence in mystery and
ritual; too many words, often betraying middle-class
assumptions.”
“Give me an example,” I say, and he always starts
with the same one, from a Common Worship
Eucharistic prayer: “He had supper with his friends”.
“That’s so Kensington, or posh Harrogate,” he says,
“and a million miles away from people here who
sleep rough or survive through the foodbank.”
More than just a meal
On Maundy Thursday I always remember this
exchange about posh supper and friends. The Lord’s
Supper can never be simply a meal with friends. It is
a meal, but also much, much more.
The early Reformers in the Church of England wanted
us to celebrate the Holy Communion as simply a
meal at a table, away from the sanctuary. But we
retained a sense that this meal was about something
more (“a full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation
and satisfaction”) in the sight of God.
And within a century of embarking on reform we were
back in the sanctuary.
So, as we prepare to celebrate Holy Week in 2021, I
wish to offer a modern story about why meals do
matter, together with a biblical reminder about why
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper is more than just a
meal.
Martyrdom: dying, we live
The modern story is told in a beautiful French film, Of
Gods and Men. It’s about 7 Trappist monks in
Algeria who were martyred by jihadist rebels in 1996.
Although they contributed to many aspects of life in a
struggling, rural Muslim community, the monks were
warned that political instability was putting their lives
in immediate danger. They decided not to leave.
It was Lent. The reckoning was at hand. Brother Luc
unexpectedly serves their evening meal to the
accompaniment of Tchaikovsky’s Grand Theme from
Swan Lake, and two bottles of fine red wine.
The brothers suspect that this is their last supper.
They savour the wine and smile: they listen to the
music and become sombre. The rebels arrive that
night.
The meal, drawing from a love of Jesus Christ that
would sustain them through martyrdom, was an
assertion of words that the Prior had previously used
to describe their faith: “We are going to live.”
Meal and memorial
In another part of the African continent, and in a
different era of human history, families living under
the threat of genocide hurriedly pack up their
belongings. They prepare a final evening meal,
dressed for departure.
The lamb is ritually slaughtered and prepared. The
bread with which it is eaten is unleavened. The blood

of the lamb is smeared on the doorposts of the
house before they go. That ritual meal will mark a
festival day of remembrance (Exodus 12.1-14).
The children of Israel leave Egypt slowly, going into
the night. They stand on the seashore. A
sophisticated army mobilises and pursues them with
terrifying speed. Death threatens. But the sea
recedes and they make their way from slavery to
freedom and new life – ultimately, for the whole
human race. “We are going to live.”
To the disciples who shared his last meal at Passover
Jesus had also made the promise of life: “I am the
living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever
eats of this bread will live forever” (John 6.51).
Time, space, eternity
Special meals have rituals that speak to us about
remembering. The ritual of the birthday cake, the
candles and making a wish, is an obvious example.
A Christmas meal with crackers, jokes and a toast to
absent friends, is another.
But on Maundy Thursday, the Mass of the Lord’s
Supper cannot be explained as just another one of
those meals. It points beyond the meal table to the
altar of the cross. It points the disciples beyond
friendship to apostolic mission and martyrdom. It
points the Church beyond time and place, to a
foretaste of the eternal banquet of heaven.
You are going to live
This year, because of COVID restrictions, many of you
will diligently and devoutly observe the celebration of
the Lord’s death and resurrection on-line from your
own homes.
In this way it will be possible, I hope and pray, to
affirm your identity as a baptised Christian within the
great Church of Jesus Christ, witnessing to your faith
in a kind of exile from any physical assembly.
We know that merely watching Bake Off lacks the
smell or taste of delicious things that stimulate
hunger and satisfy it.
In a similar way we know that on-line worship points
us beyond the individuality of worship at home, to a
desire for contact with the public gathering of the
Church where faith is nurtured by sacramental signs
– things you touch and smell and taste.
We know that all our hungers are satisfied by Jesus
Christ who is the living bread of the Eucharist. There
is no on-line substitute for that gift. But entering
your home through locked doors, the risen Lord still
seeks a place in your heart and mind, saying, “Peace
be with you”.
O sacred banquet, in which Christ is received, the
memory of his Passion is renewed, the mind is filled
with grace, and the pledge of future glory is given to
us.
Grant us, Lord, so to reverence this sacred mystery
that we may ever feel within ourselves the fruit of
thy redemption.
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And taking a towel
I don’t like feet and I am not sure why. What is there not
to like when on Maundy Thursday twelve, clean and
perfectly manicured feet are presented for washing? It is
unlikely that when Jesus washed his disciples’ feet, they
would have been the same.
During the pandemic I have spent five or more days a
week managing the Foodbank my parish founded in
2011 in Oldham. At the end of 2020, thanks to all the
hard work of the volunteers, we fed over 17,000 people.
Without being pious, we washed, dried and kissed all
those feet as a sign of Christ’s love for his people. There
is only one difference between what we do and what
happened at the Last Supper: we give food for today, in
the bread and wine of the Eucharist Jesus’ gives us a
taste of the banquet of eternity.
In our journey from Maundy Thursday to Easter Day there
are certain incidents that happen three times: Peter’s
denial, Jesus’ fall on the way to the Cross and the
number of days before his resurrection. Out of all the

people we had fed, there are three pairs
of feet that stand out for me that I have
washed, dried and kissed. Unknown to
the recipient, through me Christ himself
ministered to them. My touch is his
touch, my kiss is his kiss, and I would
like to share them with you.
A local surgery asked if we could provide
‘Jim’ with a food parcel. There was a
problem with it being delivered because
he lived on a main road and he never
used his front door. Jim lived at the back
of the house and the access to it was by
a ginnel. However, Jim spent most of his
day at a bus shelter watching the world
go by. With all this information, it would
be easier to deliver it myself.
On arrival it was clear that no work had
been carried out on the house in years. However, the
garden was immaculate. I found Jim sitting at his kitchen
table with a lifetime of memories all around him. He was

LI T U RGY
MUSIC
Meekness and majesty,
Manhood and Deity
(Mission Praise 465
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tK1hQpacs8)
or
Let all mortal flesh keep silence
And with fear and trembling stand
(New English Hymnal 295)

SCRIPTURE
Read the account of the Lord’s giving of himself in the
Eucharist. Mark 14.12-25
14 12And on the first day of Unleavened Bread, when
they sacrificed the Passover lamb, his disciples said to
him, “Where will you have us go and prepare for you to
eat the Passover?” 13And he sent two of his disciples and
said to them, “Go into the city, and a man carrying a jar of
water will meet you. Follow him, 14and wherever he enters,
say to the master of the house, ‘The Teacher says, Where
is my guest room, where I may eat the Passover with my
disciples?’ 15And he will show you a large upper room
furnished and ready; there prepare for us.” 16And the
disciples set out and went to the city and found it just as
he had told them, and they prepared the Passover.
17
And when it was evening, he came with the twelve.
18
And as they were reclining at table and eating, Jesus
said, “Truly, I say to you, one of you will betray me, one
who is eating with me.” 19They began to be sorrowful and
to say to him one after another, “Is it I?” 20He said to
them, “It is one of the twelve, one who is dipping bread
into the dish with me. 21 For the Son of Man goes as it is
written of him, but woe to that man by whom the Son of
Man is betrayed! It would have been better for that man if
he had not been born.”
22
And as they were eating, he took bread, and after
blessing it broke it and gave it to them, and said, “Take;
this is my body.” 23And he took a cup, and when he had
given thanks he gave it to them, and they all drank of it.
24
And he said to them, “This is my blood of the covenant,
which is poured out for many. 25Truly, I say to you, I will
not drink again of the fruit of the vine until that day when
I drink it new in the kingdom of God.”
(English Standard Version ESV)

ACTIVITY
Either
Make a loaf of bread (!) – here’s a recipe

AN EASY ‘NO-KNEAD’ BREAD RECIPE
400g strong white flour
1½ tsp salt
¼ tsp fast action dried yeast
350ml lukewarm water
1 Add the flour to a large mixing bowl, then add the salt
and dried yeast. Mix the lukewarm water, pulling in the
flour from the sides of the bowl until everything is
combined as a sticky, loose dough.
2 Cover the bowl with clingfilm and leave to rest at room
temperature for at least 8 hrs until the dough is well risen.
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The dough will have darkened in colour slightly and the
surface will be covered in small bubbles. You can leave the
dough to rise for up to 24 hrs in total.
3 Dust work surface and hands with flour. Gently scoop out
the sticky dough into a rough circle on the flour, trying not
to knock out too much air. Pull edges of the dough to the
middle and bring it together in a rough ball shape.
4 Turn the dough over and place on a large square of
floured baking paper so the folded edges are underneath.
Tuck the dough around itself to make the ball neater.
Lightly dust the top with flour. Cover with clingfilm and set
aside in a warm place while preheating the oven.
5 Preheat the oven to gas mark 8 (230 C, fan 210 C). Put a
large, lidded ovenproof dish into the oven (a cast-iron
casserole would be great) and allow to heat for 30
minutes. Remove the dish from the oven and remove the
lid (take care, the dish will be hot). Lift up the baking paper
under the dough and carefully drop into the hot dish so
that the paper folds up the sides. With a sharp knife cut a
cross in the top of the dough.
6 Cover with the lid and return to the oven. Bake for 30
mins, then uncover and bake for another 30 mins until the
top of the bread is crisp and well browned. Using the edges
of the baking paper to help you, lift your loaf out and
transfer to a wire rack to cool completely.
7 The loaf should keep 3-4 days at room temperature (or, if
frozen, for up to 3 months).
or
An ‘Easter Garden’ is a traditional way to represent the
Easter tale.
So, remembering that from the Upper Room Jesus went to
Gethsemane and his betrayal and arrest, create a little
garden on a tray or in a margarine tub but include a raised
place to add a cross on Good Friday and a banked up area
over to the side with a deep indentation to represent the
tomb of Christ.

PRAYER
Lord God, on the eve of his passion
your only Son bequeathed to his Church
a new and everlasting sacrifice,
a rich banquet of his abiding love.
Grant me such clarity of vision,
that I may truly see your Son
in the Bread and Cup of the Eucharist,
his Body broken for me,
his Blood outpoured to wash away my sin.
Grant that I may draw from the Sacred Gifts
the fulness of love and life.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Say the Lord’s Prayer
in whatever form you are used to.

CONCLUSION
Say the Grace
as you make the Sign of the Cross
+ The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all evermore. Amen.

lonely and I was probably the first person he had spoken
to properly in a while. Socially distanced (!), I gave him
the bags of food. ‘Is all this for me?’ he asked. I nodded.
He wanted to shake my hand but realising he couldn’t he
burst into tears. Over and over, he kept thanking me and
all I could say was, ‘It’s alright.’
Jim guided my car down the ginnel and waved and cried
as I drove off. A week later there was a hand-written
letter on the door mat. Jim had walked nearly four miles
from his house to mine (and back) to thank me. I had
kissed his feet and now he had kissed mine.
The Lady in the van – it was a car! Social Services rang to
tell us of a homeless woman (‘Angela’) and her partner
living in a car. They were desperately trying to find them
somewhere to stay temporarily, but it was proving
difficult. In all this there was a single, clinical question:
Are they homeless if they are living in a car?
I refused to get involved with this debate and set about
the more difficult task of deciding what you can give
someone without a kettle, microwave or cooker. Bread,
tinned meat, tinned fruit, tinned rice pudding, tinned this
and tinned that seemed to be all that was on offer. The
food parcel was prepared, and we were able to add fresh
fruit, milk and cheese. Then I made matters worse by
asking, ‘Do they have anything to eat off and how do they
wash themselves?’
The volunteers rose to the challenge, and plates, cutlery,
beakers and a washing up bowl were found. All was ready
for supper that day and enough food for a week. The fact
that the car was in a supermarket car park didn’t put the
volunteers off. They found Angela and her partner. The
boot was their larder and the back seat was their chairs
and table. The volunteers kissed their feet and the
gratitude of Angela and her partner kissed theirs.
It was Friday and it was late. A local resident had rung to
say that he was allowing a man (‘Joe’) and his dog to live
in a tent in the garden of a house he was renovating.
Frantically, a food parcel was put together and, with
another volunteer, we set off to make the delivery.
The use of the word garden was an exaggeration – it was
a yard! There was no running water or even a toilet. Joe
and his dog had nothing except each other. They needed
food, but they needed somewhere to stay even more. My
colleague got on the telephone and began calling
different agencies while I made small talk. Joe was proud
of his tent and let me see in. He cooked on a fire in the
corner of the yard and seemed happy with his lot.
After an hour or so, it was easier to find the dog
somewhere to stay than Joe. Then we had to break the
news that they had to be separated. Words are of little
use as you witness someone’s heart being broken. Amid
floods of tears the dog was taken to foster carers and I
drove Joe into Manchester where he was to stay in a
hostel. I dropped Joe off with his bags of food wishing,
perhaps, that I had let others do what I had done.
Several weeks later, Joe found his way to the Foodbank.
He was able to see his best friend each day and lived in
hope that the two of them could be together again. He
thanked the Foodbank for its help and promised to let us
know how he got on. Joe hasn’t been seen since and he
took his dog with him. The Foodbank had kissed his feet
and, in his goodbye, he kissed ours.

Father Tom Davis SSC
Parish Priest of Hollinwood
St Margaret and St Chad
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GOOD FRIDAY
The origins of worship on this day go back to the
early days of the Church and, specifically, to the
customs of the Christian community in Jerusalem.
As soon as it was feasible, Christians began to
commemorate Jesus’ death and resurrection by
arranging acts of worship in the very places where
they first took place. Later, after the discovery by St
Helena of remains of the True Cross, worshippers
gathered to venerate these fragments a part of
their commemoration. Visiting pilgrims observed
these ceremonies and reported back to their home
communities, as we have already seen with Palm
Sunday. Because they were unable themselves to
travel to the Holy Land, churches around the
Christian world began to recreate this worship in
their own buildings. This is the origin for the
ceremony of the “Veneration of the Cross” which
forms a central part of the Good Friday Liturgy.
The service is in four parts, beginning with the
Liturgy of the Word, which always includes a
solemn reading (or singing) of the story of Jesus’
crucifixion from St John’s Gospel. Following this
we have the General Intercessions where, following
ancient patterns, the clergy lead the congregation
in prayers for the Church and the world. After this,
a large cross in brought into church and the people
are invited to venerate it according to local custom.
Finally, everybody receives Holy Communion from
the Sacrament reserved the previous evening,
before leaving church quietly.
One of the important elements of this celebration
is silence and it is important that the appropriate
atmosphere of solemn remembrance is
maintained by limiting extraneous music and by
people refraining from conversation until they are
outside the church building.

B I S H O PS RE F L E CTI O N
‘I just wish I could take him in my arms and
give him a great big kiss!’
Those words were spoken to me recently by a
woman who had just become a grandmother for the
first time but who was unable to visit her new
grandson. It was the most terrible separation. All
she wanted was kiss this new child, but because of
the restrictions that have impacted our lives during
this pandemic, she could not.
And I knew just what she meant. I would love to kiss
my mother or my nephews and nieces, but I can’t.
So many people around the world long to express
their love for each other with that simple gesture.
But the kiss, the symbol of love, has become a
thing of danger.
In normal times there would usually be a great deal
of kissing in church. The priest kisses the Altar. The
Deacon kisses the Book of the Gospels. The people
might kiss each other as the peace is passed
around. We kiss relics to express our veneration of
the saints. We kiss the hands of a new priest to
acknowledge the gift of Holy Order. But the hardest
and most dangerous kiss of all is that of Good
Friday.
In the Liturgy of the Day, a crucifix is processed up
from the west end of the church and held before
the people who then come forward to kiss the wood
of the cross. Normally we kiss the things we love.
But on Good Friday we kiss something that is
grotesque.
On this wood the Lord Jesus was stretched out and
nailed down. To this wood his precious hands were
violently attached. From this wood he hung in the
heat of the day, wracked with thirst, his body
gasping desperately for breath. Because of this
wood, God’s own Son breathed his last and died.
And we kiss it!
It’s a horrendous thing to do. No wonder so many
shirk back, afraid. It’s like kissing a gun or a bomb
or a vial of poison. It’s like venerating a gas
chamber or the gallows or a murder scene. That
wood lies at the very heart of the darkest moment
in human history. It is utterly hateful. And we kiss it!
So what does this dangerous gesture mean?
Through that simple kiss we are making two
powerful statements of faith. We repent. And we
rejoice.
First, as we kiss the wood we repent, for it is the
instrument of death. What was it that brought Jesus
to the cross? What pinned him to that vile and
bloodstained piece of wood? Our sins.
In Passiontide many churches would normally sing
the remarkable sixth century hymn so gloriously
translated from the Latin by J M Neale, ‘Sing, my
tongue, the glorious battle.’ In the latter part of that
hymn we sing:
‘Thou alone wast counted worthy
This world’s ransom to uphold.’
The ransom is the money that is paid to set free a
captive. That captive is you and me, for we are
imprisoned by the sins that separate us from God,
that poison our relationships, that pollute our
planet, that sustain injustices and that sentence us
to death.
But on the cross Jesus pays the price that sets us
free from captivity. He ransoms us at the cost of his

own blood. He dies
on our behalf the
death that we
deserve because of
our sin.
As we kiss the cross we accept the part that we
have played in nailing Jesus there. We accept our
sinfulness, we acknowledge our captivity. And as we
do so the freedom that flows from the cross
transforms us also. We are ransomed, healed,
restored, forgiven.
The whole of Lent prepares us for that kiss. Fasting,
confession, prayer, study and charity all make our
hearts ready for true repentance. And as we kiss
the wood, repentance can flow and we can
experience deep in our hearts a freedom that is
eternal.
So first we repent. But then second, as we kiss the
wood we rejoice, for it is the tree of life. In the apse
of the church of San Clemente in Rome there is the
most breath-taking medieval mosaic which shows a
vast and abundant tree producing rich fruits and
harbouring all the creatures of the earth. And the
source of the tree? It is the cross of Christ.
In the Garden of Eden, Adam and Eve fell as they
ate from the tree. And now on the Hill of Calvary,
the obedience of Christ who gives his life on the
tree of the cross reverses the disobedience of
Adam and brings a fallen world back to life. As we
sing in that same Passiontide hymn:
Faithful cross! Above all other,
One and only noble tree!
None in foliage, none in blossom,
None in fruit thy peer may be;
Sweetest wood and sweetest iron!
Sweetest weight is hung on thee.
The bare, ugly, bloodstained instrument of
crucifixion has been transformed to be the richest
and most beautiful tree of all. The cruel
instruments that brought desolate pain and agony
have become sweet fruits to feed us and sustain
us. The weighty, dying body of the Lord has become
the source of life and salvation. The tree of death is
made the tree of glory.
And so we see that, from the deepest despair,
Jesus, brings hope. Even in the darkness of
pandemic we know that death and suffering and
pain will not endure. The cross-shaped tree of
death has become the fruit-filled tree of everlasting
life, so as we kiss its wood, we rejoice. For love has
triumphed.
In the simplified liturgies of lockdown we will be
unable to kiss the wood of the cross this year. But
whilst the physical kiss may be denied us, the
statements of faith that the kiss signifies are not.
This Good Friday, find a cross and gaze at it. Pray
before it for a long period of time. As you look at the
wood, first repent, because as you do so you are set
free from captivity to sin by Jesus whose death pays
the price of your ransom. And then rejoice, for
through the wood of the cross all creation is
redeemed and made new. The dangerous kiss is
the most loving kiss of all.
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enhancing place and an energetic haven of laughter, tears
and Love.

Behold, the Wood
of the Cross
Fr Barry Smart reﬂects on
Hospice chaplaincy
Over the five years I had the enormous privilege of being a
Hospice Chaplain nowhere more clearly did I come to
witness at such close hand the dynamic force of Suffering
Love as epitomised by Our Lord in his agony on the Cross.
For any who have experienced a personal connection with
a Hospice the overriding feeling expressed is that in spite
of the towering presence of the Cross within that unit,
even more strongly is the absolutely tangible power of
Love alive and imbued into the very life and breath of the
Hospice, its staff, volunteers and families. Established
from Christian roots the modern Hospice Movement
founded by Dame Cicely Saunders vigorously reinforces
an emphasis on ‘Life’, in spite of what naturally on the
surface is an environment of the gravest suffering and
loss.
Cicely transformed the way one looks at death and dying.
Not by avoidance or denial, but by almost embracing the
Cross and enhancing its image of ‘suffering love ‘.
Famously she said: “You matter because you are you. And
you matter to the end of your life.” Far from being a
dismal, morbid and depressing place to work in, for me
(alongside everyone else), it was a discovery that the
Hospice was an environment where Wholistic Care is
more than central to its core philosophy. Not merely
attending to the presenting ‘physical ‘needs of a patient
and their family it so more significantly focused on the
inner or ‘spiritual ‘dimension of the people concerned.
Healing in a true Christian sense i.e. - healing for ‘Body Mind - and Soul ‘is the essence of everything of a life -

There is such an ‘honesty’ about the Hospice ethos. Pain,
suffering, and loss are not ‘swept under the carpet’ but
they are faced with reality, truthfulness and practical love.
It was within this set up and serving as the Chaplain that I
had the honour of serving people well - not restricted by
some of the disabling ‘boundaries’ the formal Church
employs, but by being able to step from ‘outside of the
box’ and encountering the fullest range of peoples from
all sorts of backgrounds, cultures and styles. Ministry not
just restricted to the ‘holy few’ we so often meet in
Churchy circles, but actually being called to truly be
alongside the whole people of God: both those who knew
Him in their lives, but also the many who needed that
opportunity of meeting Him possibly for the first time in
their lives! How marvellous to witness daily ‘miracles’;
broken lives mended, past hurts and wounds addressed
and for so many patients and their loved ones a profound
and deep-seated sense of Peace brought about by the
tangible presence of the ‘Crucified One’ himself! Many
little things take on greater and deeper significance. One
of the most special ‘spiritual tools’ in my Chaplain’s ‘kit
bag’ was a constant supply of holding crosses. Almost
without exception these were received and treasured by
all who were offered them. I can so clearly remember a
lovely Sikh gentleman asking for a holding cross. Out of
‘courtesy’ I had not offered one - he actually called me to
his bedside and politely but rather insistently asked for
one! How poignant it was when a couple of weeks later
when he sadly had died - his family requested that the
same Cross should be placed in his coffin. Symbol
(rather like Sacrament) conveys a language and a
meaning far deeper than words. Whatever inner strength
and help the Crosses brought to the Hospice patients this
was unconditionally universal to varying degrees and in
every sense what we call ‘real’. Could it be that their

LI T U RGY
MUSIC
From heaven you came, helpless babe,
Entered our world, your glory veiled
(Mission Praise 162
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4963QPHAIM )
or

“Behold, he is calling Elijah.” 36And someone ran
and filled a sponge with sour wine, put it on a reed
and gave it to him to drink, saying, “Wait, let us see
whether Elijah will come to take him down.” 37And
Jesus uttered a loud cry and breathed his last.
38
And the curtain of the temple was torn in two,
from top to bottom. 39And when the centurion, who
stood facing him, saw that in this way he breathed
his last, he said, “Truly this was the Son of God!”

O Dearest Lord, thy sacred head
With thorns was pierced for me
(New English Hymnal 89)

(English Standard Version ESV)

SCRIPTURE

Either

Read the account of the Lord’s death on the Cross

Break a hot-cross bun into four quarters,
remembering how the soldiers divided his garments
among them
before nailing the Lord to the Cross.

Mark 15.22-39
15 22And they brought him to the place called
Golgotha (which means ‘Place of the Skull’). 23And
they offered him wine mixed with myrrh, but he did
not take it. 24And they crucified him and divided his
garments among them, casting lots for them, to
decide what each should take. 25And it was the
third hour when they crucified him. 26And the
inscription of the charge against him read, “The
King of the Jews.” 27And with him they crucified two
robbers, one on his right and one on his left. 29 And
those who passed by derided him, wagging their
heads and saying, “Aha! You who would destroy the
temple and rebuild it in three days, 30save yourself,
and come down from the cross!” 31So also the chief
priests with the scribes mocked him to one another,
saying, “He saved others; he cannot save himself.
32
Let the Christ, the King of Israel, come down now
from the cross that we may see and believe.” Those
who were crucified with him also reviled him.
33
And when the sixth hour had come, there was
darkness over the whole land until the ninth hour.
34
And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud
voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?” which means,
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”
35
And some of the bystanders hearing it said,

ACTIVITY

or (if you made a garden for yesterday’s devotion)
add a cross made out of sticks
to the hill of your Easter Garden.

PRAYER
Remember, O God, your tender mercy
shown down through the ages past.
Watch over your faithful servants,
that I, and all your Church throughout the world,
may persevere with unshakeable faith
in the precious Blood of Christ poured out
for this world’s redemption. Amen.
Say the Lord’s Prayer
in whatever form you are used to.

CONCLUSION
Carefully and deliberately, make the Sign of the
Cross
+ In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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suffering made almost a ‘bridge’ to link them with the life
of the Lamb who was slain?
So many personal anecdotes and moving narratives were
part of my experiences from sharing the simple holding
crosses. One that particularly remains so clearly in my
mind was the day when one of the Senior Hospice doctors
asked me if I would make an emergency visit to the
bedside of a patient (I shall call Susan) who hadn’t much
time left but who was far from being what we called
‘settled ‘. Pain control had been handled well and all of
her ‘physical’ needs were more than adequately attended
to but for some reason Susan was in a total state of
Distress. To the wise perception of the Doctor (herself a
committed Christian) the feeling was that the underlying
stresses were Spiritual. Susan had been admitted for endof-life care two weeks previous. She was well known to be
somewhat obstinate,
aggressive and rather
‘difficult ‘to deal with.
For me there was a nervous
reluctance to go into Susan’s
room. What could I possibly
do to put so much
brokenness right? Time was
short yet her temper was
dangerously shorter!
“What do you want.” She
asked sharply.
“I’ve brought you a present
Susan’, I replied as calmly as
I could (although rather like
the proverbial swan it was all
going on beneath the
surface)
“A present?” She said equally aggressively.
“I’ve brought you this cross”, I said as I gently pressed it
into the palm of her hand. Silence ........and more silence!
It seemed like an eternity.
Poorly though she was and every movement somewhat of
an effort, Susan turned the cross around and around
feeling the smoothness of the wood in her hand and
tracing the uneven shape of the ‘present’ with a thin and
care worn finger.
I remembered one of the few positive previous short
conversations I had had with her was about wood. A large
oak tree ancient and resplendent in its grandeur was just
in view from her Hospice window. We had talked about it
trying to estimate its age and our debate ending with her
rather angry yet poignant comment ‘“However old the tree
is it’s going to be here a lot longer than me!”
The silence at last was broken. “What sort of wood is
this?” she asked in a slightly gentler tone,
“It’s olive wood” I informed her.
“It’s beautiful. Do you know I’ve never had a present?”,
she said with a slight tear in her eye.
“My Dad left before I was born and Mum never wanted
me, she blamed me for Dad abandoning her. The pieces
of her broken life were coming together at last rather like
a jigsaw.
“I’m an only child and I’ve no friends. After 34 years in
this world, I’ve never had anyone say I love you”. Her voice
was getting weaker now.
“Do you know what Susan?”, I said “The one who gave His
life for you upon the Cross. He loves you!”... A puzzling
expression crossed her pain- filled face.
“How could He love me?”
In a simple, direct and personal way I did my best to sum
up the essence of the Christian Gospel. I explained how
Our Lord came to share in our sufferings and I
emphasised the story of His redeeming sacrificial Love for
us upon the Cross.
“So, you see He does love you. You are a special Child of
God. God created you out of Love and He gives His only
Son to suffer and die for you so you might live”. Her eyes
were closing now, and her breathing was shallow yet
peacefully even. “Do you believe in Him now Susan?” I
asked drawing closer to her to ensure she was
hearing. “Yes, I do” She was grasping the cross even
tighter now.
I prayed for her and gently I made the Sign of the Cross
over her. Almost imperceptibly Susan slipped away. The
branches of the old oak tree outside of her room gently
swayed in the breeze. A shaft of sunlight filtered into her
room. So poignantly the gentle sunshine fell almost as if
intentionally upon her hand .... and there in that same
hand:
‘Behold, the Wood of the Cross’.
A fuller version of this can be found on
The Church Union Website
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HOLY SATURDAY
The final service of the Triduum is the Easter Vigil. It contains
elements and themes from the earliest days of the Christian
Church as well as the drawing together of various components in
the life of the worshipping community. The Holy Week services
underwent a series of revisions throughout the 20th century to
make them more accessible to the general membership of the
Church, so that the whole community, not just the clergy, could
take part in a meaningful way.
From the beginning, Christians met in the evening before
Sunday, the day they quickly began to observe as the weekly
celebration of Jesus’ resurrection. By the reckoning of the
calendar at that time, the setting of the sun was regarded as the
close of one day and the beginning of another. Christians would
meet for a “vigil” – a staying awake – to celebrate their faith in
Christ and to offer the Eucharistic sacrifice. This is still
maintained today at Saturday “vigil” masses and “First
Evensong” of important festivals. An especially solemn vigil
would involve the reading of numerous passages of Scripture
and the singing of several Psalms. At the Easter Vigil there can
be as many as seven readings, or a minimum of three.
Because the Easter Vigil is the most significant of the Christian
Year, it begins with unique and ancient ceremonies designed
particularly to make the message of the Resurrection alive for
us today. A new fire is kindled outside the Church (weather
permitting!) to signify the glory of Christ’s rising and the light he
brings to the world. The Easter (or “Paschal”) candle is then
prepared, by having five studs inserted in it, recalling the five
wounds Christ received on the Cross. The mystical symbols
Alpha and Omega are inscribed upon it, remembering Christ’s
words from The Book of the Apocalypse that he is “the
beginning and the end”. The candle is then lit and is carried into
the church followed by all present.
For many centuries, new Christians were only baptised at the
Easter Vigil and for the first time allowed to remain for the whole
of the Eucharist. The service still retains a Baptismal Liturgy
and, even if no one is to be baptised, will involve sprinkling the
people with the blessed water to remind them of their own
baptism, after professing their faith.
Those people who will have been able to keep all the three
celebrations of the Triduum will have made a journey from the
initial party atmosphere of Jesus’ Passover meal with his
friends, through his arrest, trial and crucifixion, culminating in
the joy of the Resurrection. There is no better way to come close
to Our Lord in his suffering and death and to renew ourselves
once more through the elation of the Easter Victory.

B I S H O PS RE F L E CTI O N
Everything about the Easter Vigil speaks of the
new creation. Fire in the darkness; darkness
yielding to light; music breaking out of silence.
God’s children brought to new birth in the waters
of baptism, anointed with the oil of gladness and
fed with the bread of heaven to eat, the new wine
of the Kingdom to drink.
No other liturgy in the Christian year captures so
comprehensively, in word, gesture, symbol and
song, the whole story of salvation. The symbolism
is rich, pluriform. The paschal candle is the sign of
the risen Christ, and it is by in the light of the
resurrection, therefore, that we read the
prophecies, those texts from the Hebrew
Scriptures which make up the Vigil proper. But the
paschal candle also represents that pillar of cloud
and fire which led the people of Israel through the
wilderness on their journey towards the Promised
Land. Again and again, the Easter Vigil offers us
that recapitulation which shapes salvation history.
What God did once in history for his first people,
freeing them from slavery and bringing them to a
physical place of freedom, he does now, in Christ,
for all: liberating the whole human race from sin
and death and bringing us to new and eternal
life in Him.
The scope of God’s saving purposes in Christ cosmic, universal - is revealed in blessing of the
paschal candle. Drawing on verses from the Book
of Revelation, the celebrant proclaims Christ to be
first and last, beginning and end, Alpha and
Omega. ‘All time belongs to him, and all the ages.’
The initial and final letters of the Greek alphabet,
along with the numerals of the current year, are
inscribed on the candle. But that proclamation of
Christ’s kingship over all creation is inseparable
from another proclamation, that of the Cross: so
the letters and the numerals are framed by the
arms of the cross which is also traced on the
candle, and the sacrifice of Calvary is recalled
even as the symbol of resurrection is prepared. ‘By
his holy and glorious wounds, may Christ the Lord
guard us and protect us. Amen.’
As the procession enters the darkened church, so
the light of Christ - lumen Christi – spreads from
candle to candle, from hand to hand. Now the
paschal candle is honoured with a marvellous text
of blessing, traditionally sung by the deacon. This
is the Exultet. Angels exult and every corner of the
earth is glad, Mother Church rejoices, and the very
building in which the liturgy is being celebrated
‘shakes with joy.’ The words of the Exultet repay
close reading. Note again the recapitulation of
salvation history: Adam’s debt is repaid, his
‘necessary sin’ destroyed; the true Passover Lamb
is slain; Christ has broken the prison-bars of
death; the Morning Star (who is Christ) has risen,
never to set again. In a winsome reference, even
the bees are praised for providing the wax for the
Easter candle, this ‘evening sacrifice of praise.’
The Scripture readings which follow begin, with the
account of the first creation (Genesis 1). Creation
and the new creation: as the first psalm response
has it, ‘Send forth your spirit, O Lord, and renew
the face of the earth.’ Next comes the story
(Genesis 22) of the Abraham and Isaac. Abraham
responds to God’s command obediently and is
willing to sacrifice even his own son; but God
provides a ram for the sacrifice, and Isaac is
spared. This text finds its fulfilment of course in
Christ’s offering of Himself upon Calvary: God’s

only Son, sacrificed for the sins of the whole world.
Then we hear the story of the Israelites crossing
the waters of the Red Sea, thus escaping the
forces of Pharaoh who are hard in pursuit. In the
new creation, it is the waters of baptism which
provide the way of escape from death to life, by
means of which Christians are sacramentally
united with Christ who crossed the deep waters of
death for our sake.
The last of the prophecies, (Ezekiel 36), prepares
us for the ‘new heart’ and the ‘new spirit’ which
incorporation into Christ brings. The first mass of
Easter is now in view; as the psalmist says, ‘And I
will come to the altar of God, the God of my joy.’
(Ps 43.4).
It is at this point, after the seventh collect, which
(in the Roman Rite) speaks powerfully of that
which was cast down being raised up, and that
which was old becoming new, that, by tradition, all
the lights are put on in the church and, preceded
by a fanfare and the joyful ringing of bells, Gloria
in excelsis is sung. St Paul in his Letter to the
Romans (chapter 6) speaks of baptism, death to
sin, and new life in Christ. The Gospel will,
depending on the year, be the resurrection
according to St Matthew, St Mark or St Luke.
There is no better occasion in the year at which to
baptise (and confirm) new Christians than at the
Easter Vigil. The liturgy of baptism begins with the
procession to the font while the Litany of the
Saints is sung. How appropriate that on this of all
nights, we should be consciously in the company
of the redeemed, the holy women and men of
every age who have been made new in Christ and
now rejoice with him in heaven. At the blessing of
the font, salvation history is (again) rehearsed –
we recall creation, and the flood, the crossing of
the Red Sea, and the Lord’s own baptism in the
Jordan. The font is the womb, the place of new
birth into Christ and his Church. All renew their
baptismal promises.
What remains? Only – only! – the exultant first
mass of Easter. The dismissal ends with the
double alleluia which, when sung, gives us one of
the most instantly recognisable, and uplifting,
chants in the whole Christian year. As St Augustine
put it: ‘We are an Easter people, and alleluia is our
song.’

+Jonathan Fulham
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“Your brother will rise again”
Before ordination Fr Richard worked as a funeral
director. He now reflects for us on the meaning of
death in this pandemic year and on this most holy
day of Holy Saturday
Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not
have died”
Prior to ordination my time as a funeral director
allowed me an insight into the many feelings and
emotions felt by families when grieving. The period
between death and the funeral is often weeks and
seems endless, anxiety can heighten as the funeral
draws closer. In earlier times the funeral rites
around the time of death and burial were a
continuous liturgy, occupying clergy and relatives
and the duration was just days, not weeks!!! Today,
much of what used to happen is now taken out of
the hands of a grieving family and taken on by
professionals for both the practical preparations (the
funeral director) and the clergy (when called upon
for the funeral rites). The combined delays we
experience in the 21st Centuryand the ‘hands off’
element of close family members makes the period
before the funeral an anxious time for them…. It
resonates somewhat with the time Jesus laid in the
tomb and the feelings of those closest to him. A time
of waiting perhaps, a time of profound loss (for many
this might be the first time they’ve been separated),
a time of hopelessness (remember it’s the

professionals who now do all the preparations which
can render a feeling of uselessness).
How can we, as a Christian community (and leaders)
minister into this void? This wasteland?
Often there are a multitude of unanswered
questions posed at the funeral arrangement, it
wouldn’t be helpful to attempt to answer them; what
has happened, has happened, the bereaved know

ACTIVITY

Lord, this heart must sing

Either

(Mission Praise 1203
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Tpom_Q5U
78)

Taking a bowl of water and a clean towel,
carefully and deliberately wash your hands in the
water.
As you were cleansed from sin by the flowing
waters of Baptism (Easter Eve/Easter Day is the
traditional time for Baptisms), so pause a moment
and give God thanks for your own Baptism in
which you died and rose again with Christ to
newness of life.

SCRIPTURE

or (if you made a garden for Thursday’s devotion)

Read the account of the Lord’s burial
Mark 15.42-47

to your Easter Garden add a large stone
to cover the entrance to the hollow representing
the tomb.

15 42And when evening had come, since it was
the day of Preparation, that is, the day before the
Sabbath, 43Joseph of Arimathea, a respected
member of the council, who was also himself
looking for the kingdom of God, took courage and
went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus.
44Pilate was surprised to hear that he should
have already died. And summoning the centurion,
he asked him whether he was already dead.
45
And when he learned from the centurion that
he was dead, he granted the corpse to Joseph.
46
And Joseph bought a linen shroud, and taking
him down, wrapped him in the linen shroud and
laid him in a tomb that had been cut out of the
rock. And he rolled a stone against the entrance
of the tomb. 47Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of Joses saw where he was laid.

(English Standard Version ESV)

them to express and voice their pain and confusion
and it’s our role to listen and to hear their anxieties!
This period in our lives makes the questions and/or
anxieties seem greater, even more complex; “If only
we had sent her to hospital sooner”. “If only we
insisted she didn’t go into hospital she would never
have contracted Covid”. “If I hadn’t have visited her
in the nursing home she wouldn’t have caught it”. “If
only the vaccine was rolled out sooner”. “If only I
could have been with her at the end”.

“Your brother will rise again”.

MUSIC

With Christ we share a mystic grave,
With Christ we buried lie
(New English Hymnal 317)

there are no neat answers we can give but it helps

On arriving in Bethany, Jesus’ words to Martha as
Lazarus lay in the tomb might offer something of a
helpful approach
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PRAYER
Grant, Lord,
that we who are baptized into the death
of your Son our Saviour Jesus Christ
may continually put to death our evil desires
and be buried with him;
and that through the grave and gate of death
we may pass to our joyful resurrection;
through his merits, who died and was buried
and rose again for us,
your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
(Common Worship Collect for Easter Eve)
Say the Lord’s Prayer
in whatever form you are used to.

CONCLUSION
Say the Grace
as you make the Sign of the Cross
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all evermore. Amen.

I was lucky, I worked for a man of deep Christian
faith so our approach was always borne out of our
Christian life and calling. We were able to offer
words of comfort that gave families hope, our hope
in the resurrection which we expressed in ways to
suit the circumstances. Little consolation in the raw
moments of grief perhaps, no doubt Jesus’ disciples
felt the same as they hid themselves away to lick
their wounds after the crucifixion. Even though Jesus
had prepared his friends for this, they still couldn’t
quite grasp the situation, needing to experience the
resurrection moment, that they could never really
contemplate until it actually happened. When it
finally did happen, it became a moment of transition
for the disciples as they came to terms with knowing
Jesus in a new way, further preparing them for his
ascension and the time that followed, another new
and different way to know Jesus!
For grieving families, I often think the funeral can be
a moment of resurrection for them. The transition if
you like, certainly not a moment to dread!
As I write, the Government has announced that we
have had over 100,000 deaths in the UK from
Covid-19. Good funeral directors and good pastoral
engagement from us, the Christian community, will
turn those mere numbers back into human beings,
personalities and lives which are loved by others
and, people made in the image of, and loved by
God. As I sit with families, we reconstruct together
the life that’s been lost and obscured by those
“what if’s”, those unanswerable questions and the
tragic statistics, I seek (with them) to transform this
‘void’ moment into one of laughter, memories and
hope for the future.
As I’ve said, my aim then, is to make the funeral
service a ‘resurrection’ moment, to gently lead them
through a transition, to come to a point that, as hard
as it is, truly lays to rest their loved one, but also the
void and emptiness they’ve felt.
The time following a funeral continues to be a buzz
of activity for the closely bereaved as family and
friends rally round and check on each other. It would
have been the same for Jesus’ friends as they
moved towards His Ascension into heaven.
For grieving families, arriving at an Ascension
moment might not be evident to them, but the new
way of knowing and relating to their loved one will
arrive if we, the people of God continue to walk
alongside them, assured of our prayers and by
encouraging them to pray with us.
Give rest, O Christ,
To thy servant with thy saints,
Where sorrow and pain are no more;
Neither sighing, but life everlasting.

Father Richard
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EASTER SUNDAY
The Day of Resurrection is the most joyful one in
the Christian Calendar. Many Christians would have
been able to maintain some sort of Lenten
discipline and have participated in the special
observances of Holy Week. Easter Day comes with
a feeling of relief mixed with joy and thanksgiving.
Even those who have been unable to do "the full
works" will get an immense pleasure from arriving
at their church in full festival array, decked with
flowers and joining in the familiar and traditional
hymns.
Easter Sunday has what is called in church
parlance an "octave", which means that the whole
of the following week is kept with as much joy as
the day itself. If you are lucky, your Church will
have services on these days, and they are well
worth attending as you hear in the Gospel readings
how Jesus’ disciples, our ancestors in the Faith,
heard about and responded to news of His
resurrection.
The Season of Lent had its origins in the final
period for New Christians to be instructed in the
Faith and prepared for baptism into Christ's death
and full membership of the worshipping
community. As we have seen, we still retain some
sort of Baptismal Liturgy in the Easter Vigil. On
Easter Sunday the community of believers is given
the opportunity to renew their baptismal vows
which takes the place of the usual Profession of
Faith (Creed). Normally, the priest will then sprinkle
baptismal water, blessed the night before at the
Vigil, on the people as a suitable song is sung.
There is some flexibility available for those who
have to celebrate Holy Week and Easter to
accommodate local circumstances. For instance, if
a parish has more than one church or it has not
been able to keep a full Holy Week schedule,
perhaps because a priest was not available. Some
of the Vigil ceremonies, such as lighting the New
Fire, or blessing the Paschal (Easter) Candle may
take place during the principal service on Easter
Day.
People often say to clergy at Christmas "this must
be your busy time" (perhaps on the assumption
that they don’t do very much for the rest of the
year!). In truth, it is Lent and particularly Holy Week
and Easter which are by far the busiest time for
clergy. They will naturally set a great deal of store
on the careful presentation and celebration of the
different days and it will be for many of them the
highlight of the whole year, especially if their
people have responded well to the call to walk with
their Lord through his Passion and Resurrection.
Please don’t forget to thank your priest for all his
hard work perhaps offering a small gift in
appreciation, though not necessarily in the form of
Easter Eggs, in deference to his possibly expanding
waistline!

B I S H O PS RE F L E CTI O N
Amidst all the challenges of the past year, with its
strange new way of living, there is one word which
has stood out for me: ‘hope’.
We have heard politicians speak of a hopeful future
which, now that a vaccine is being rolled out, is
becoming an increasing reality. Each of us has hope
for the months to come, be it that first meeting with
loved ones or the simple pleasure of being with
friends once more. Like the first promise of spring
which accompany Lent and Easter each year, buds
of hope are beginning to appear, and may it not be
long before the worshipping life of the Church
resumes its fullness, and our lives return to normal.
But despite the optimism for the future, how easy it
has been to give up hope in the year gone by, or to
feel hopeless when life seems overwhelming –
whether because of Covid or some other reason.
The media is filled with reports of woe and worry, a
perpetual Good Friday, where grim statistics and
tales of human misery perpetuate. It has been all
too easy to see the future as bleak, an endless
Lent, without hope. I am sure that we have all felt
moments of hopelessness in the past year, by
frustration that our way of life has been so radically
changed, without a sense of when this way of the
cross will end.
For some, that sense of hopelessness has come
through job loss, or worry for the future of others –
particularly our children. Anxieties over health –
physical and mental, income, and the recovery of
our former way of life perpetuate, and hope has
seemed in short supply. For many it has seemed
like a constant Lent, one shared with our brothers
and sisters around the world, a truly levelling
catastrophe which has reminded us of the fragility
of our common state.
On that first Good Friday, the disciples lost hope.
They had placed their trust in Jesus, leaving their
fishing nets and following him. Peter confessed him
to be “the Christ, the Son of the living God”
(Matthew 16.16) and when Jesus had asked if they
would abandon him, Peter responded: “Lord, to
whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal
life” (John 6.68). But hope was in short supply on
Calvary, though not entirely gone. Jesus was dead,
buried in the tomb, the stone rolled across, and the
darkness descending. Picture the scene, the
disciples comforting Mary and each other, fearful
for their own lives, angry and confused. What has
happened to the one who raised the dead and
healed the sick? He couldn’t even save himself.
They only had his words to comfort them.
We are not so very different from the disciples – it
is all too easy to imagine the worst, to lose faith too
readily, to give up when things get tough, and to see
our own crosses too burdensome to bear. In the
past year our hope has been stretched, and even
the most optimistic amongst us must surely have
experienced moments of despair. But the vaccine
has given hope, just as Jesus’ own words about
himself must have given hope to the disciples on
that lonely day when they felt themselves
abandoned, a light in the darkness, reminding them
not to give up on love. Hope can be the tiniest thing,
the reminder of a promise or words of comfort. The
disciples must have clung on to those words of
Jesus, which strengthened them enough to endure
the dark hours until the new dawn of his
resurrection.

We are “heirs according to hope” (Titus 3.7) – the
same hope which the disciples clung to on the first
Good Friday, a hope fulfilled in the resurrection and
which we look forward to in the coming of the
Kingdom of Heaven. Jesus Christ is our only hope –
“an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast”
(Hebrews 6.19). It is he who holds the message of
eternal life. Hope is the confident expectation of
God’s purposes being realised. We hope in the
promise of eternal life – the promise made by Jesus
on that first Easter morning. The Church never gives
up on hope, even in its darkest moments. She
abides in the virtues of faith, hope, and love, which
animate her and give her life – a hope in which we
as individuals can share.
We are people of hope, not in earthly things which
so often disappoint us, but in things eternal.
This Easter, we place our trust afresh in God “who
according to His abundant mercy has begotten us
again to a living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead” (1Peter 1.3).
The future is filled with hope, because ultimately,
we look beyond this world of cares and woes to the
eternal life of the eternal Easter and the Kingdom of
Heaven.
Happy Easter, and God bless you in the abundant
promises of the resurrection, which turned sorrow
into joy, death into life, and despair into hope!

+ Glyn Beverley
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We are Easter people
We are an Easter people; a people convinced of the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. We confirm our
belief in this statement every Sunday when we recite the
Creed, and mostly chiefly we reaffirm our conviction in the
defeat of the grave on Easter Morning, when with all the
solemnity Holy Church can muster, we give joyful thanks
and praise to Almighty God for the life-giving victory of
Christ over death and sin.
Over the past four years St John’s has born witness to a
faith in a God who revitalises and resurrects. When I
arrived St John’s congregation, whilst incredibly faithful,
had diminished in number, and outreach was something
that other churches did. It was a congregation that still
clung firmly to its conviction in the resurrection of Jesus
Christ but was unsure how it could put that faith into
practice.
Whilst the wider CofE embraces with enthusiasm the call
to modernism and ‘contemporary worship’, Parish
Ministry at St John’s has been rooted in tried and tested
favourites – The Parish Bingo night, as twee as it might
sound, has proven itself to be effective at not only building
up the bonds of fellowship in the congregation, but also
as a ‘safe’ means of inviting the wider community through
the doors.
A few months into my arrival a young mum who attended
Church asked if we could start a toddler group – this
started the ministry of saying yes. When a parishioner had
an idea, or an opportunity arose, we made an active
decision to say yes.
This has worked on some occasions, most memorably
when three teenagers ran around the side of the hall and
asked if we had a youth group. We said we would have
one if they came along the next weekend. They said they

would, and we now have three thriving youth groups:
older, younger and a group for our church teenage
servers. In total we are getting on for having 100
unchurched children from the parish on our registers.
The local Poverty Forum statistics show that 1/3 children
in the parish live in poverty. Outreach and engagement
with the youth of the parish has resulted in there not
being a week go by without a group of teenagers
attending one or more of the midweek masses. Just
before March last year they were beginning to read and
serve. Through simply being there for them; being
authentic and genuine in our dealings with them, and not

treating them as a nuisance (though they have their
moments…), and giving them quality time and input, we
have fostered relationships with individuals, that pray
God, are leading them to Christ.
Saying yes has not always been fruit bearing; the idea of
combining charismatic worship with the Mass took hold
and we sang the ‘Evening Mass’ that sought to do just this
for several months. Initially numbers were good, but
eventually it petered out. Some things bear fruit, and
some things don’t, saying yes has not been fool proof. It
has however let the parish put its trust more fully in the
one who says that he will provide. “And my God will supply
every need of yours according to his riches in glory in
Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4.19
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homes; and practical social justice – these have all
combined, so that in the past 12 months we have seen
15 individuals confirmed and baptised - the majority of
these have been teenagers and young adults.
The Archdeacon that oversaw my appointment was
convinced that Christian social justice was a motivating
factor in churches seeing growth. Typically, it isn’t popular
to quote Archdeacons, at least not favourably, but he was
right. Since March last year as a Parish, we have run a
Food Kitchen five days a week, providing a hot takeaway
meal including a pudding to anyone who might need it. I
have seen young families, furloughed employees of
Warwick University, and the homeless of the town all
make use of the provision. Through this simple gesture
the Church has manifested the love of God for people and
have shown them dignity and worth. It has also enabled a
huge number of conversations relating to Jesus, his
resurrection, and what that means for us today. Last week
we launched ‘Celebrate Recovery’, a Christ centred 12
step recovery programme that seeks to set people free
from addictions – this would not have been possible if we
had not formed meaningful relationships through the
work of our Food Kitchen, or if we are not convinced that
in Christ, we can all be revitalised, renewed, and set free
from sin.
I have ongoing discussions with a number of local
evangelicals with whom I am friends, and as I frequently
point out, if God were genuinely unimpressed with all the
‘smells and bells’ at St John’s he wouldn’t be prospering
the work. Yet prosper the work he does – and richly. On
Easter Sunday we will stand and sing the praises of God
and of his Christ, whose Resurrection has set us free from
sin and death. I am incredibly grateful for the manifold
blessings God has poured upon the parish that he has
called me to serve, and for the way in which has brought
new life to the congregation – in many practical ways we
have seen the power of resurrection at work here in South
Leamington. Deo Gratias!

Fr StephenParker

The truth of Jesus Christ and his resurrection has been
proclaimed in the Parish mostly through loving and
authentic relationships. I cannot point to one particular
event or other that has caused growth or mass
conversions, rather the growth of the congregation from
10 at the end of 2016 to around 50 (on a good Sunday)
over the past four years has been due largely to a number
of factors. Our evangelism has been accumulative; high
quality worship (I am profoundly grateful that God has
provided St John’s with people of such musical talent),
authentic and intentional relationships; the introduction of
small groups that meet to study scripture in parishioners’
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MUSIC
I live, I live because he is risen.
I live, I live with power over sin
(Mission Praise 282
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VU5IS5stO64)
or
Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluya!
Our triumphant holy day, Alleluya!
(New English Hymnal 110)

SCRIPTURE
Read the account of the Lord’s Resurrection and
appearances. Mark 16.1-15
16 1When the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene,
Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought spices,
so that they might go and anoint him. 2And very early on
the first day of the week, when the sun had risen, they
went to the tomb. 3And they were saying to one another,
“Who will roll away the stone for us from the entrance of
the tomb?” 4And looking up, they saw that the stone had
been rolled back—it was very large. 5And entering the
tomb, they saw a young man sitting on the right side,
dressed in a white robe, and they were alarmed. 6And he
said to them, “Do not be alarmed. You seek Jesus of
Nazareth, who was crucified. He has risen; he is not
here. See the place where they laid him. 7But go, tell his
disciples and Peter that he is going before you to Galilee.

There you will see him, just as he told you.” 8And they
went out and fled from the tomb, for trembling and
astonishment had seized them, and they said nothing to
anyone, for they were afraid.
9
Now when he rose early on the first day of the week,he
appeared first to Mary Magdalene, from whom he had
cast out seven demons. 10She went and told those who
had been with him, as they mourned and wept. 11But
when they heard that he was alive and had been seen by
her, they would not believe it.
12
After these things he appeared in another form to two
of them, as they were walking into the country. 13And
they went back and told the rest, but they did not believe
them.
14
Afterward he appeared to the eleven themselves as
they were reclining at table, and he rebuked them for
their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they had
not believed those who saw him after he had risen. 15And
he said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the
gospel to the whole creation.
(English Standard Version ESV)

ACTIVITY
Either
The traditional Easter Egg is empty
(though many today contain sweets).
The empty centre represents the empty tomb of the Lord.
The egg itself, of course, is also a symbol of new life.

Break open an Easter Egg and break your Lenten Fast
with joy!
or
(if you made a garden for Thursday’s devotion)
in your Easter Garden move the large stone
from the entrance to the hollow representing the tomb.

PRAYER
Our God, Creator of all life,
with open heart and hands I come to you.
Anointed with the Spirit’s power,
I pray that, Lent’s long waiting ended,
I may know with joy today and every day
the presence of your Christ,
who conquered sin and death,
who lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.
Say the Lord’s Prayer
in whatever form you are used to.

CONCLUSION
Say the Grace as you make the Sign of the Cross
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with us all evermore. Amen.
Alleluia! Christ is risen.
Christ is risen indeed. Alleluia!
Therefore let us celebrate the feast.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!
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The mystery and the revelation:

‘When Glory's sun faith's shades shall chase’
Easter morning; the tomb is empty. A tomb is supposed
to be a dead end, but from this tomb comes a trail of
new life, and clues that hint at an unsolvable mystery.
Easter is the opportunity for us to re-engage with what is
at the very core of our faith and to take hope and
comfort from the witness of those first resurrection
encounters.
It is in our human nature to want to solve mysteries. You
only have to look at all the crime dramas on television to
know that. We don’t like to be left facing the unknown.
We want mysteries explained: pulled apart and neatly
reassembled so that we can say that we know how they
work. Like a magician’s card trick we like to wonder at
the marvel, but we still want to know how it’s done. We
know we’re being hoodwinked, but we need to
understand how in order to protect our pride.
However divine mystery is not that kind of mystery. You
won’t find Poirot, Miss Marple or any other sleuth who
can neatly tie up all the loose ends for us, because
divine mystery is about being drawn deeper into
relationship with God. Through the divine mysteries such
as the incarnation, the Eucharist, the cross; God is not
challenging us to solve a problem, but is inviting every
one of us into a deeper relationship with him.
We see this displayed in John’s account of the
Resurrection on Easter morning and we are shown
examples of three different relationships in that light:
Simon Peter, John, and Mary Magdalene. These three all
had different relationships with Jesus, and each of them
needed something different on that incredible morning
as they are faced with the remarkable mystery of the
empty tomb.
Mary Magdalene represents a materialistic view in the
sense that she needs to be able to reach out and touch.

She doesn't say 'I'm looking for Jesus's body' she says
'they have taken away my Lord'. For Mary Jesus's lordship
is intrinsically wrapped up in his incarnation: his body.
When I go to see a funeral family we don't talk about the
body of their loved one in that way. We refer to them as
departed. Their body is what they have left behind. Her
sense of all that Jesus is to her seems to be wrapped up
in his physical form. Her sense of finding, possessing,
recognising and of having communion with Jesus is
dependant upon the physical: his body. Perhaps we can
imagine that her grief nowadays would be wrapped up in
the hoarding of possessions, photographs, keepsakes
and mementoes. But her relationship with Jesus can’t be
trapped in the past. It must be transformed through his
resurrection. Jesus says to her: 'do not hold on to me'.
Mary wants to go back. She wants the Jesus she has
known back. Forget the fact he has just brought about
the new creation and vanquished death. She cannot yet
see the new life Jesus has opened up for her and the
whole world.
Peter, being Peter, charges straight into the tomb. He
was beaten there, perhaps a bit unfit having left his
fisherman's nets behind to follow Jesus. But he rushes in
and doesn't see very much. We hear 'he saw the linen
wrappings lying there, and the cloth that had been on
Jesus head not lying with the linen wrappings but rolled
up in a place by itself.' Peter is very practical, very black
and white, strong on enthusiasm but here also Jesus is
speaking to him in a new way.
Peter just sees the paraphernalia of the grave yet John
takes in the whole scene and views it very differently.
John, we know from the Gospel as 'the disciple whom
Jesus loved'. He has the love of the Lord because he has
the ability to see with the eye of the heart. The
Resurrection had no witnesses. It was an event

inaccessible to us and beyond comprehension as is
appropriate for a new creation. However, John is able to
look beyond the trappings of the grave, to used joined up
thinking, religious and emotional intelligence. It is John
saw just what Peter saw, yet 'he saw and believed'. The
eyes of the heart, the eyes of faith, must be open to look
beyond the grave clothes.
Through Holy Week we hear so many passages of
Scripture that tell us who Jesus is, what happened on
Calvary, and at the tomb. We too must be beloved
disciples. Our relationship with Jesus doesn't end at the
tomb. The mystery of the Resurrection is an invitation
into a deeper relationship with God. We, like John, must
look beyond the grave clothes and look with the eye of
the heart, the eye of faith. We go on to hear how Jesus
meets with his disciples and give each what they need in
order to do that. The disciples on the road to Emmaus
needed to have their eyes opened to the scriptures.
Thomas needed to put his hand in the wounds, Peter
required forgiveness and a sense of purpose and
direction. We all need something, but no matter what
that is, one thing is certain: we cannot be indifferent to
our relationship with the risen Christ.
What happened on Easter morning changed the world
for ever, for everyone. The empty tomb provides us with
the opportunity to step out in faith once more, renewed
in our desire to embrace the mystery, confident that it
will lead us one day into the fullness of knowing even as
we have been fully known. The Metaphysical poet
Richard Crashaw captured the longing for that great
denouement when he wrote ‘Come love! Come Lord! and
that long day For which I languish, come away. When this
dry soul those eyes shall see, And drink the unseal'd
source of thee. When Glory's sun faith's shades shall
chase, And for thy veil give me thy Face.’

OBITUARY FOR SISTER MARY TERESA SSM
Evelyn Lucy Hubbard was born in Deal, Kent on 14th June
1930, and was the youngest of three sisters. She grew up
in the village of Offwell in Devon, was educated in the
local primary school, then at Ottery St Mary and on to
Kings College, University of London where she began
studies in History. Visits to St Saviour’s Priory, Haggerston
with college friends gave her a shock as she received a
clear call to enter Religious Life. Paddy, as she was
known, did not complete her degree and was received as
a Postulant of the Society of St Margaret at St Saviour’s
Priory early in 1951 at the age of 20, and clothed as
Novice Mary Teresa on 7th August that year, making her
Profession in Life Vows on 6th August 1953. Over the
years she was sent to assist in various parishes including
St Anne’s Hoxton, St Chad‘s Haggerston, Holy Cross
Cromer Street and the now redundant St Augustine’s,
Haggerston. She was busy in the Priory too with St
Michael’s Guild for girls and young women, the Scripture
School and Associates. During the early/mid 1970s she
was part of the University of London’s Chaplaincy Team
based at Christ the King, Gordon Square and was very
popular with the students, keeping in touch with many.
The St Michael’s Guild continues to meet at intervals and
one Sister vividly remembers being asked when a Novice
to prepare refreshments for the Girls. She duly did so and
wheeled in the trolley at the appropriate time, to be
confronted by a group of grey-haired ladies for whom she
had made large jugs of orange squash! Laughter was
never far away when Teresa was entertaining, and it was
not unusual for some funny event to be recounted on the
many occasions that she talked to a parish group.
My first meeting with this attractive, friendly Sister was on
Kings Cross Station in early Lent 1975 when she had
already been Novice Guardian for nearly four years. I was
a Postulant from our Aberdeen Convent and had been
sent for a month or so to experience life in a larger
Community where there was a greater age range. Teresa
was immediately a friend and remained so for the rest of
her life – my parents regarding her as ‘daughter number
2’ who helped them accept the strange step their own

daughter had taken! Whoever she was with had the
unspoken sense of being a most important person to
Teresa and therefore greatly loved. She really exemplified
John Mason Neale’s admonition to his Sisters to ‘Love
first, Love midst, Love last’. It was no great surprise to
hear that she was elected Mother in March 1978 and was
in office until Candlemass 1992. The General Synod vote
to allow women to be ordained priest on November 11th
that year changed life considerably. Teresa became a
staunch member of Forward in Faith and, with Fr. Gregory
CSWG, founded ‘Traditional Religious’ to support those
Religious who felt isolated in their Community due to their
outlook; some time later the name was changed to ‘RooT’
(Religious of orthodox Tradition) and any Religious is
welcome to attend meetings as part of our mutual
flourishing. Walsingham had been a semi-autonomous
dependency of Haggerston for about eight years and
Sisters were sent up for two-year terms to help out – the
change-over was due so Teresa and two others were
moved to Walsingham in March 1993. Tentative enquiries
had been made before their departure/arrival and new
vocations were soon tested in both SSM Houses. With
Teresa at the helm and elected Mother, Walsingham was
soon able to return to being an autonomous House.
From the 70s onwards, Teresa had several spells in
hospital, but never complained. She suffered from
extensive osteoporosis and an associated bone condition
so that she was bent almost double, and resulted in her
needing spinal surgery in the early years of the decade,
followed by lengthy convalescence. I’ve known her only
with a very straight back! Her knees became more stiff
and painful and bilateral replacements were done and
replaced after a further decade. Teresa had been riding a
bicycle around Haggerston but that was more problematic
now, and a generous benefactor gave her a Honda 90cc
that she quickly learned to ride in the early 80s, even
travelling all the way to Devon for her holiday! In typical
fashion she joined the ‘59 Club’ for Bikers that met in St
Augustine’s hall and soon had a whole new circle of
friends, most of whom had never before had any contact

with a Sister. By the 90s the Haggerston Priory had a car
so Teresa learnt to drive – sitting in the passenger seat
when she was practising between lessons was a little
challenging and sometimes hair-raising, but she passed
her test at the first attempt and had the freedom of the
roads.
Her ministry to pilgrims, parish groups from elsewhere
and parishes in the Walsingham Benefice was greatly
loved and valued but that all changed abruptly at the end
of January 2016 when she fell and fractured her right
humerus. It never healed and her bones were too fragile
for pin and plate. She was transferred to St Mary’s
Convent and Nursing Home at Chiswick where she
received wonderful full nursing care for the remainder of
her life. The Chapel is part of the whole complex and she
was wheeled there for Mass most days, and also for
Divine Office with our Sisters when possible.
May she rest in peace and rise in glory. Amen.
Sister Mary Teresa SSM (Evelyn Lucy Hubbard)
14th June 1930-12th January 2021
Professed 6th August 1953
This article was first published in the Church Times on 29
January 2021. To subscribe, please call 01603 785911 or
email subs@churchtimes.co.uk
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Giants in our Land
Two of our most significant members have died during this
period of lockdown. It is important that we should remember
them now and recall all that they did for our movement, their
witness to the Catholic Faith and their service, not just to
Forward in Faith, but to the whole of the Church of England. I
am of course refereeing to those two great characters of Fr
Geoffrey Kirk and Canon Beaumont Brandie.
They were both ‘Giants in the Land’. We can look back on
their lives and the part they played in Forward in faith with
gratitude and pride. History will come to its own assessment
of them both, when in the years to come their extraordinary
period in our Church’s life comes to be written. As we assess
the record of their deeds, we cannot imagine what it would
have been like without them. Fr Kirk will feature prominently
in many places in the years to come through his writings, his
speeches and articles; Fr Brandie who made things happen,
helping to put policy into practice to give us confidence and
lead us forward. Their names will indeed live on, but today we
can say that, without any doubt, we would not be here now
without them. So we give thanks for all that they did and were
for us.
Both of our friends were big personalities; you knew when
they were around; they were not to be ignored. Both gave so
much of themselves to our ‘honoured place’ in the Church of
England. First Fr Brandie – a priest for over 50 years and for
much of that time at St Martin’s Brighton. He masterminded
so many of the great events that we have had since the late
1980’s. He had a fearful temper, and you easily caught the
sharp edge of his tongue, if you were being dilatory or not
jumping to it on command! His language was often colourful,
but he always pulled it off. He staged -managed and
marshalled these events which live on in our memory, in a
way that lifted our spirits and gave us inspiration to carry on
and keep going. If he had not been a priest, I am quite sure
he would have found his vocation in the world of the theatre.
He knew how to do things with maximum effect, and you
knew he was in his element, as we lapped up the pleasure he
gave us. He believed religion should be fun, but he was also
deadly serious in his conviction about the Catholic faith and
how the Church of England must witness to it. He simply
could not be stopped, and no one was
ever going to ‘control’ him.
We can recall those big national events
he coordinated. In 1989 the Cost of
Conscience in Church House attended
by 1200 clergy, which later was
described by the then Bishop of
Manchester as ‘ just a tiny minority ’ –
the postcards ( of which I still have one
in my Sacristy) printed after the event
would suggest otherwise. In 1994 the
Festival of Faith at Wembley, then Forward in Hope in the
Westminster Central Hall, with evensong in the Abbey. The
amazing celebration on 10th June 2000 AD in Docklands Christ our Future. Over 9000 people attended from all over
the country. It was the largest event of its kind to be held in
the UK to mark the new Millennium. The Archbishop of York
presided; the Bishop of London preached. I had the task, as
Master of SSC of being the MC, but I was very much under
command. The whole event was executed with precision,
even though it had to start late, to enable those coaches from
the North that had been seriously delayed on the motorway
on their way down. Fr Beau took it all in his stride and altered
the arrangements so that everybody could be present when
the Mass started. Then finally there was the ‘Stand up for
Jesus’ celebration to mark the 150th. anniversary of the
Society of the Holy Cross in 2005 during Low Week. Beau
was in his element as he organised the Synod in St Alban’s
Holborn, for which he sat in the front row as the 800 priests
present sang the Memorial Hymn, In our Day of Thanksgiving,
accompanied by four hands on the organ with trumpets and
drums; the theological conference at Christ the King over the
next three days; the Priests’ Pilgrimage to Walsingham. – on
the day of the Pope’s funeral. How inconvenient of the Pontiff
to die just at that moment! Then of course finally the great
event in the Royal Albert Hall on the Saturday at the end of
that week. 5000 people packed the Royal Albert Hall. And
how we cheered as the great cross was hoisted up above the
altar containing the relic of the True Cross. It was indeed pure
theatre. All Beau’s work of preparation over the previous two
years had come to fruition. Every year he would be on parade
again at the National Pilgrimage to Walsingham, in his naval
uniform, in command of the proceedings. We loved seeing
him there in control, even though I am not sure he ever
actually managed to get the procession totally seamless
without stopping. He was an individual character, certainly a
great character, of determination and faith. We will not see
his like again.

Fr Geoffrey Kirk was in so many ways a larger than life
person. He has his devoted following, and many people
revered him and held him in such high esteem; others were
frightened of him, but listened to him with care and attention;
some disliked him intensely, but he was universally
respected. Fr Kirk was not someone who could be ignored,
whatever you thought of him. His writings, his speeches, his
ideas were much discussed and pondered over. You agreed
or you didn’t, but you needed to get your own thoughts in
order before you entered the debate. . . . and he loved
debating. What many did not realize was that he did not
expect you to necessarily agree with everything he said. He
would put his case very much in an extreme form to make his
point, for others to consider. He also loved his opponents and
the challenges they brought to his thinking. He was always
one step ahead, as he could always anticipate the other side
of the argument. He was friends with Dr Rowan Williams, who
he particularly respected, commenting when he became the
successor to Augustine, that the problem was we now had an
archbishop whom we liked. But that of course did not prevent
him from taking Dr Williams on; they would debate in public
and much of their discourse could be found in print. One of
his closest friends was Jenny Standish, the Chairwoman of
WATCH, with whom he would go on Pilgrimage to
Walsingham. He remained close friends with the current
Bishop of Southwark, Christopher Chessun, to the end of his
life. He had many friends indeed, and so many of us were on
the receiving end of his hospitality and generosity. And
generous he was, too, to a fault. He loved entertaining and
was a superb cook, he also liked going out to restaurants –
only the best of course, and he had very high standards. He
was in every sense a real ‘foodie’ He was one of our founders
in Forward in Faith, being around from almost the first day of
its conception. This Vicar of St Stephen’s Lewisham, hitherto
almost unknown, was discovered by the then Secretary of the
Additional Curates Society, Canon Prescott, who, along with
others such as Fr. Christopher Colven, Fr Christopher Bedford,
Fr Stuart Wilson, Fr John Broadhurst – all of whom had borne
the brunt of the day up until the vote on 11th November
1992. Forward in Faith began on 12th November 1992 and
Fr Geoffrey was to give it shape and purpose. He was
determined that F in F would be thoroughly democratic in all
its formation. We forget that at first this organization had but
one goal, to see us safely across the river and bring us
Anglican Catholics to where we belong i.e. in communion with
the See of Peter. It soon became obvious that this was not
the agenda of most of its members. Anglo- Catholics were
divided. Many departed for Rome. It was a traumatic time for
the catholic movement; we were rudderless; there was no
agenda, and we were in danger of loosing our identity. Into
this void stepped Fr Geoffrey Kirk. He held his nerve and
encouraged us to do the same.
The triumvirate which then formed between by now Bishop
John Broadhurst, the Bishop of Fulham, Stephen Parkinson,
our former Director, and Fr Kirk was astonishing and gave
form and purpose to the work of Forward in Faith. But in so
many ways this was all the brainwave of Geoffrey. He set the
agenda and gave it shape. This breathed new life into our
Movement and enabled us to regain confidence and hope. All
was not lost; for those who remained, there was still a battle
to fight. Geoffrey Kirk was determined to fight the liberalism
and all its effects, as he so clearly saw it, of the Church of
England, with all his strength and influence. And he had the
intelligence to do it. Few could match him. So began his
extraordinary contribution to the catholic movement of the
Church of England, which lasted for over twenty years.
He was always one step ahead of the game. So it was
originally under the Cost of Conscience, his idea of
Alternative Episcopal Oversight, which in 1993 under the Act
of Synod, became Extended Episcopal Care. As new
structures were put in place, the Act of Synod became the
basis for a new way of being Church and holding on to the
catholic faith. The Act of Synod had begun something that
had never been intended, but under Fr Kirk’s influence and
direction of policy, it was soon to become a lifeline for many.
The debate for women Bishops was soon to be underway,
despite the protestations of some; the Catholic Group on
Synod were divided. But Fr Geoffrey would continually point
out and warn that women Bishops would follow, “as sure as
day followed night and light comes in the morning”, it would
happen. . . And how right he was. We can say that now, but
many thought we could stop it. We couldn’t, and we didn’t.
But Geoffrey had an idea. . . a Free Province.
This was in many ways a controversial idea, but he had
worked it out very carefully. Some saw it as schism, but it very
rightly emphasised that it was still to be a province of the
Anglican Communion; it was not a ‘third’ Province, definitely
not, but rather a ‘free’ province and the concept of the word
free was all important. We had to be free of the restrictions

that the C of E might put upon us to work out our ecumenical
relations and our desire for unity with Rome. All this was the
vision of Fr. Kirk. It was to be a ‘discussion document’, which
deliberately set the stakes high, as you might do in any
negotiation, in order to encourage debate along the right
lines - the bottom line being once again alternative episcopal
authority being established. But how was this to come about?
Again and again in Synod we lost one amendment after
another, which would have given us to a greater or lesser
degree this concept in practice; a province, alternative
dioceses ( (which Dr Williams had backed ) bishops with
parallel jurisdiction and so on. Even the Archbishops’ own
amendment fell, which would have given some limited shape
and meaning to the Free Province. By 2012 all seemed to be
almost lost except for one thing. . . the amendment of 2006
had called for an ‘honoured place’ to be found for all in the
Church of England. It echoed the wording of the Lambeth
Conference Resolution of 1998. Geoffrey did the wording; I
had the task of putting it to the synod. . . and it passed by a
convincing majority. The synod could not get out of it. It
remained throughout the debate during the following six
years, the bottom line which could not be overturned, and
which eventually led to the rejection of the draft Measure first
time round.
It must be said that at this point Fr. Geoffrey became, I think,
disillusioned with the Church of England and felt we had
turned our back on the principles of the Free Province. He
could not see how the proposals, which were there at the
foundation of the Bishop’s Declaration, which in many ways
gave effect to the concept of alternative episcopal authority,
were synonymous with what he had proposed, in all but
name. It was to be a parting of the waves. When the new
measure was passed with the Provision it contained, he felt
Catholics had lost the argument – sadly he resigned his
Living and joined the Ordinariate, as he saw that as being the
only form of Provision left on the table.
He wrote copiously for New Directions, sometimes under his
own name but more often than not under a variety of
pseudonyms, depending on his subject or the angle he
wished to take. He liked to provoke, but even if he was
sometimes misunderstood, as he was, this was done kindly.
His pen could be very sharp! In fact, he was an immensely
kind and generous person.
However, his was the idea and brainwave of Christ our Future,
the Millennium celebration which was as to be the largest yet
of it’s kind and one which would capture the imagination of
so many far beyond the confines of Forward in Faith. It was
three years in the planning, and nothing like it has been seen
since, even in the Royal Albert Hall. But on these very public
occasions, he so often took something of a back seat,
probably thinking of what next? What still needed and should
be done? His energy was boundless, the ideas kept coming,
but his health too was failing with the onslaught of diabetes,
and his many friendships somewhat faded in his final years.
We were due to have lunch together in the Liberal Club two
years ago, but sadly he was too unwell to make it. . . and we
were never able to catch up since.
As far as Forward in Faith is concerned, we owe him so much.
. . and much has already been written by way of tribute in the
Church Times and New Directions. More will be written in the
years ahead, but I think without any doubt we can say we
would not be here now, as we are, without him, and his
immense contribution.
So today as we meet in this Council, we thank God for these
two great Priests, both men of conviction and devotion, full of
Faith, hope for the future, and whose love was infectious faithful servants ‘whose hearts God had touched’ . . . and
through them, ours as well.
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light
shine upon them .
May they rest in peace,
Thanks be to God!

David Houlding
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A Year of Nursing in Sheffield
It has now been a year since our commissioning as Parish
Nurses on 26th January 2020. Little did we know that we
would be working in a time of a pandemic. With lockdown,
we have had to respond to needs of the people in our
parish in different ways. Despite the best part of a year
being faced with restrictions where we were unable to
meet people physically, we have carried out over 2000
interventions. Many of these were ways of reducing social
isolation and loneliness and included sending cards,
making phone calls, doorstep visits, and providing Sunday
School activity packs.
Mental health has been a significant area of our work.
After talking with people about how they were feeling and
identifying those who needed additional support, we have
made several referrals to addiction and mental health
services. Most home visits were doorstep visits to deliver
shopping and to check in with those on their own.
Somewere crisis intervention visits that required a risk
assessment prior and full PPE often leading to referral to
other agencies.
Health education has covered many topics, mainly through
our contributions to St Matthew’s newsletter each week or
posting useful information on Facebook. We have also
provided one to one support explaining the new, ever
changing, COVID guidance and supporting people to make
an informed choice about vaccination.

outreach work on the streets. Mimi will be supporting us
with administration and will be working alongside us in the
community. Barry has a wealth of experience in providing
pastoral support for students and in helping to coordinate
the St Matthews soup run. He’ll be supporting our student
work.
We continue to support the opening of church for private
prayer, which remains to be a source of comfort for many.
We were recently able to support a visitor who was
attending at the time of the funeral for her father in
Poland. We added her prayers to our rosary intention and
prayers for her father and family were offered at Mass.
This time at church is a place for people to talk and to
accept referrals onto other agencies.
Part of our work is outreach to those spending their
days/evenings on the streets of Sheffield. We do this
individually and support multi-agency outreach initiatives.
Maria joined us on the last multi-agency outreach and
enjoyed having time to talk to people and was impressed
by the commitment of all those who attend to offer
support and hope. She followed this up the following day
by showing one of the men we had met into church and
providing him with a warm drink. He returned a few days
later to access further housing advice and is now in
secure temporary accommodation.

was to raise enough money to purchase a set of Christmas
pyjamas for each resident. Each gift was individually
wrapped with the client’s name with Christmas blessings
from the church and were given at a socially-distanced
Carol Service.
It is hoped that we will be able to open up the stall in the
Moor Market once COVID restrictions permit. This will
provide a drop in centre for people who use the market,
including stall holders, to have a chat with the nursing
team who can give advice on health promotion and
potentially sign-posted to other agencies. People will also
be able to have health measurements taken such as
height, weight and blood pressure.
“I met Michaela in her new position of St Mathew’s Parish
Nurse, just before COVID, the plan was to introduce her to
the providers and charities who were working with
Sheffield vulnerable. You would think that COVID would
have impacted on this, but quite the contrary. Because of
Zoom meetings, we have been able to collaborate more,
which has resulted in Michaela getting involved in regular
city centre multi agency outreach sessions, she has
quickly established herself in the centre of our partnership
working and she has been an invaluable resource and
asset when it comes to supporting Sheffield’s most
vulnerable. Partners are excited about the launch of the
new stall in Sheffield’s markets and look forward to
strengthening our partnership relationships not just with
Michaela but St Mathew’s Church” Tracy, City Centre ASB
Manager.

When we started the
project a year ago, there
were just two of us;
Michaela, a nurse
employed on a part-time
basis and Marjorie, a
volunteer nurse. We are
delighted to have recruited
three volunteers with
various expertise, two of
whom started at the end of
2020 and the third starting
in Spring. With experience
of working with some of
the most vulnerable
families in the city, Maria
will be helping with

Michaela has given lots of her time to a centre that
provides interim homeless accommodation for those being
assessed for a more permanent housing placement. Their
clients often arrive with nothing. Although there were over
20 residents, Michaela has helped 8 people on a one-toone more intense basis by providing support packs and
electricity cards, arranging taxis to get to hospital
appointments, food parcels when transitioning and coordinated donations of clothing. She has also supported
the staff by giving them a listening ear and pastoral
support as their jobs are so demanding. One client
recently fed back that the Parish Nursing project had
restored his faith in God and in humanity.
We were able to arrange for Father Naylor to hear his
Confession, provide him with communion and to attend
mass. He says he’d got clean on the outside and
confession and communion had meant he was now clean
on the inside too. St Matthew’s Christmas appeal in 2020

The Catholic Societies of the
Church of England Events 2021

Please note that due to the ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic, events are subject to cancellation or
change – please do look at the websites of the various events for any changes

MONTHLY PILGRIMAGES
New for this year on the ﬁrst Saturday of each
month beginning on
Saturday June 5th (Regulations permitting). Then
July 3rd; September 4th; October 2nd.
12 noon Shrine Mass and Devotions. Bring your own
lunch or use local facilities.
All welcome. Priests wishing to take part or bring
groups please ﬁrst contact the Chaplain Fr David
James by email dj529377@gmail.com

JANUARY
Saturday 23rd
Centenary of Fr Alfred Hope Patten becoming Vicar
of Walsingham
12noon Solemn Mass, St Mary Walsingham
www.walsinghamparishes.org.uk
Saturday 30th
Commemoration of King Charles the Martyr
For details of this year’s commemoration please visit:
www.skcm.org

MARCH
For details of Chrism Masses celebrated by
Society Bishops, please visit www.sswsh.com

APRIL

Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary Easter Festival
Postponed until April 22nd 2022
Sunday 25th
Vocations Sunday
www.additionalcurates.co.uk

MAY
Saturday 1st
Society of Our Lady of Egmanton May Festival
Postponed
Saturday 8th
Society of Mary May Devotion
12:00noon – Mass
4:00pm – Vespers
online or ticket for limited number
www.societyofmary.weebly.com

Saturday 15th
Anglo-Catholic History Lecture - TBC
12:00 Mass,
2:00 Lecture Clumber Park Chapel
www.churchunion.co.uk
vicar@worksoppriory.co.uk
Monday 31st
Walsingham National Pilgrimage
12:00 Mass
www.walsinghamanglican.org.uk/visit/whats-on/
Restricted to 400 tickets Please contact Walsingham

JUNE
Friday 18th – Sunday 20th
Family Fest South West
www.familyfestsouthwest.com
Saturday 19th
Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament Festival
Postponed
To be delivered online details from Thursday 24th
Guild of All Souls Day Conference
10:45 – 3:00
Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham
www.guildofallsouls.org.uk
JULY
Saturday 3rd
Additional Curates Society Vocations Day
to be delivered online contact ACS for more details
www.additionalcurates.co.uk
Saturday 10th
Glastonbury Pilgrimage
Postponed until 9th July 2022 possibly an online
pilgrimage please see Glastonbury website
www.glastonburypilgrimage.com
Thursday 15th
Church Union Theology Lecture
6:30pm Holy Redeemer, Clerkenwell, London
www.churchunion.co.uk
www.holyredeemerclerkenwell.com

Feedback from clients and partner agencies continues to
be positive, with all stating they would recommend our
service to others. Looking back, we are staggered at what
we have achieved in our first year. It has been an immense
privilege to serve our local community and congregation at
such an unprecedented time. God’s providence indeed!

Wednesday 28th July
Guild of All Souls Annual Mass
6:00pm St Mary, West Tofts, Norfolk. Celebrant: The
Bishop of Richborough. www.guildofallsouls.org.uk

Friday 8th – Sunday 10th
Guild of the Servants of the Sanctuary Walsingham
Pilgrimage
www.guild-of-servers-of-sanctuary.weebly.com

AUGUST

Saturday 9th
The Society of Mary October Devotion
St Matthew, Carver Street, Shefﬁeld
www.societyofmary.weebly.com

Saturday 7th
Society of Our Lady of Egmanton Families
Pilgrimage
12:00noon Mass Tuxford Road, Egmanton, NG22 0EZ
www.sole-egmanton.com
Saturday 7th
Richborough Family Festival
12:00noon Mass St Alban’s Cathedral
www.richborough.org.uk
Saturday 14th
The Church Union Assumptiontide Lecture
3:00pm St Mary, Walsingham www.churchunion.co.uk
Friday 27th – Sunday 29th
Additional Curates Society Vocations Conference
Postponed
Monday 30th
Pilgrimage for Healing and Renewal
Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham
12:00 – Mass
www.walsinghamanglican.org.uk/visit/whats-on/

SEPTEMBER
Friday 24th
Catholic Evangelism Lecture
7:00 St Matthew, Carver Street, Shefﬁeld
www.churchunion.co.uk
www.stmatthewscarverstreet.co.uk

OCTOBER

Tuesday 5th
Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament Council
General
11:30 Mass
www.confraternity.org.uk

Saturday 9th
Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary Autumn Festival
Postponed until 2022 date to be advised
www.guild-of-servers-of-sanctuary.weebly.com
Saturday 9th
CBS Children’s Eucharistic Day
Holy Family, Failsworth, Manchester
www.confraternity.org.uk
Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th
SSC International Synod
www.sscholycross.com
Saturday 23rd
Walsingham Festival - TBC
Durham Cathedral
www.walsinghamanglican.org.uk/visit/whats-on/

NOVEMBER
Thursday 4th
Guild of All Souls Requiem
7:00 St Stephens, Gloucester Road, London
www.guildofallsouls.org.uk
Saturday 6th
Society of Our Lady of Egmanton Requiem
12:00 Mass Tuxford Road, Egmanton, NG22 0EZ
www.sole-egmanton.com
Saturday 20th November
Forward in Faith National Assembly - TBC
www.forwardinfaith.com

